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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The findings of a detailed laboratory investigation concerning the
effects of asphalt content (asphalt emulsion vs asphalt cement), added
moisture content, aggregate gradation, the use of additives (1% portland
cement), aggregate types (sand and gravel and crushed stone), sample
size (four inches and six inches), and aggregate top size (3/4-inch and
1-1/2 inches) are presented in two reports: A Study of the Design Para-
meters for Asphalt Emulsion Treated Mixes by Gadallah - 1976 and A
Laboratory Evaluation of the Influence of Crushed Stone, Aggregate Top
Size and Binder Type on AETM Properties by Saxton - 1977. The attached
Final Report on the Study is the latter and it also contains a summary
of the other.
One asphalt emulsion type and grade (AE-150) and one asphalt cement
(85-100) was used in the study. The design parameters were measured using
the Marshall equipment.
The Marshall equipment consisted of a mechanical compaction hammer
and an autographic stability apparatus. The stability apparatus used in
this investigation is essentially the same as the standard Marshall
Equipment but it provides a continuous recording chart for the load (lbs.)
versus deformation (0.01" units) throughout the testing range from which
stability and flow values can be obtained.
The Gadallah study consisted mainly of two major sections. The first
section dealt with establishing a method for preparing and testing asphalt
emulsion treated mixtures (AETM) using the Marshall equipment. The AETM
were evaluated with emphasis on the coating, workability of the mix, ease
of handling of the mix, curing rate and amount of moisture retained in the
mixture before and after compaction. Based on these factors, a method for
preparing the standard Marshall specimen was developed. In addition, a
limited study was conducted to evaluate three different reported methods
for water sensitivity tests in order to select an adequate method for AETM.
The second section of the Gadallah study Involved an evaluation of
the influence of several factors such as asphalt emulsion content, added
moisture content, aggregate gradation and the use of portland cement on
the performance of AETM. The predetermined methods of specimen preparation
and testing procedures formed the basis for this investigation.
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The evaluation of AETM properties produced a number of significant
results. It must be recognized that the properties of AETM are an outcome
of a complex array of factors. Evaluating the mix properties as related
to only a single factor is not sufficient. The interaction of these
factors influence the behavior and properties of the AETM and have to be
considered in the evaluation.
The Gadallah study showed that Marshall Stiffness (determined as the
p
ratio between Marshall Stability and Flow, S =
-f) and/or Marshall Index
m F
(represented by the slope of the linear portion of the load-deformation
trace obtained from the autographic Marshall Equipment) could be used, in
addition to the conventional design parameters for Marshall method of mix
design, to better control the mix properties by setting minimum values for
these two parameters.
The experiments showed also that the water sensitivity tests have to
be an integral part of the Marshall Design Procedure for AETM. Generally,
high stability is obtained at the expense of lowered durability (measured
here as the resistance to water damage) especially when using the unsoaked
("dry") Marshall stability trends in the design of AETM. The final design
must provide a balance between stability and durability requirements. This
would be achieved by controlling and evaluating both the "dry" and soaked
properties of the mix with a greater emphasis on the soaked specimen results,
Based on the results of the Gadallah investigation, an outline of the
preparation and testing procedures for dry and soaked AETM specimens is
presented as well as a recommended evaluation system for asphalt emulsion
treated mixtures.
The work by Saxton was divided into three separate phases. The first
is an extension of Dr. Gadallah's work to cover crushed limestone aggregate.
In this first phase the effects of curing time, aggregate gradation,
asphalt emulsion content and moisture added to the dry aggregate on selected
mix parameters were investigated. In the second phase a comparison between
asphalt cement and asphalt emulsion binders was made for two aggregate types
and three asphalt contents. In the last phase a preliminary investigation
of testing large size aggregates in samples six inches (15.24 cm) in
diameter was evaluated for the effect of sample size, aggregate top size,
gradation and asphalt emulsion content.
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The binder type had some significance for all of the mixture variables
except the air voids. The density and Marshall index variables were
affected for the sand and gravel mixes while the Marshall stability and
stiffness were only affected for the limestone mixes. The water sensitivity
test, conducted on the asphalt cement samples, only had a significant
effect on the Marshall stability.
The effect of aggregate type was investigated. This factor had the
most consistent effect of all factors investigated. The sand and gravel
mixes had values less than limestone mixes for all the variables except
sample density.
In the last phase of the Saxton study the effects of sample size and
aggregate top size were investigated. The aggregate top size did not affect
the Marshall test results. It was difficult to get a direct comparison of
the effect of sample size on the Marshall parameters.
The results of this study serve several purposes. It provides the
highway engineer with a better understanding of the influence of different
factors on the design parameters and properties of asphalt emulsion treated
mixtures using Marshall equipment. Further, the results provide additional
design parameters that could be used in conjunction with the conventional
design parameters for Marshall method of mix design to better control the
AETM properties. Finally, the laboratory preparation and testing procedures
as well as the recommended evaluation system for AETM would provide an
important and practical tool for the design of AETM using Marshall equipment.
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
In recent years a great deal of Interest and study has
been given to the development of various types of stabilized
materials for use 1n pavement construction. This may be
attributed to Increasing traffic volumes, Increased loadings
due to heavy trucks, and the limitations of suitable aggre-
gate supply. This study reports on the behavior of asphalt
emulsion treated mixtures (AETM) when evaluated by the
Marshall procedure.
The use of AETM has Increased tremendously 1n the past
two decades. From Its first uses 1n patching, surface
treatments and road mix 1t has expanded Into all layers of
the pavement system: stabilizing subgrade soils and base
courses, as hot or cold mix surfacing, 1n slurry or sand
seals and even for sldeslope erosion control. This has
been precipitated by Its apparent economical and environ-
mental benefits. The emulsifying material 1s simply water,
instead of costly and smelly hydrocarbons used for liquid
cut-backs. The material can be mixed at ambient tempera-
tures thereby saving both the cost and fuel needed for hot
mixes. AETM also eliminates the dust and combustion
pollutants resulting from the drying and mixing of the
aggregate. The use of asphalt emulsion as a stabilizing
agent reduces required layer thicknesses and upgrades sub-
standard materials which conserves, and even extends, our
limited supply of acceptable aggregates. In spite of Its
widespread use, the behavior of AETM has not been
sufficiently well understood to enable the development of
rational design procedures and criteria. The purpose of
this study was to determine the Influence of various mix
components so that such a procedure could be developed.
The use of AETM as a stabilized base course material,
sometimes referred to as black base, has provided satis-
factory service 1n many projects (15,17).* It has also
been shown that treated materials are superior to untreated
materials (6,28). However, there are also projects that
fall either 1n sections or in their entirety because of an
Incomplete understanding and thus an Improper use of this
material. A study of black bases under CRC pavements 1n
Indiana (15) illustrates this point. The pavement had
given satisfactory service until recently, when the heavily
traveled portions began to show cracking and pumping dis-
tress. Both hot and cold mix bases are used in Indiana but
the mix under consideration 1s a three year old, cold
mixed asphalt emulsion base. All sections with a six Inch
(15.24 cm) base layer gave satisfactory service but some
of those four inches (10.16cm) thick did have some failures.
A comparison of failed and sound sections revealed slight
differences in asphalt content and aggregate gradation.
Both of these mix variables were Included 1n the present
study.
Outline of the Study
This study 1s a continuation and extension of the work
done by Dr. Gadallah (18). He developed a modified Marshall
method, similar to that used by Terrel and Wang (51), for
the laboratory preparation of Marshall specimens. These
specimens were subjected to curing and/or vacuum saturation
before being tested 1n the autographic Marshall testing
equipment (42). The continuous record of stability vs flow
was used to form new Marshall parameters that may provide
better characterization of the mix. The mix components
Numbers 1n parentheses refer to references 1n the biblio-
graphy.
Investigated Include residue content, aggregate gradation,
added moisture, Portland cement additive and curing time.
The first phase of this study 1s a direct extension
of Dr. Gadallah's work to a second aggregate type; crushed
limestone instead of sand & gravel. All of the mix para-
meters except the use of additives were investigated 1n
this phase. The results of this work is presented in
Chapters 4 and 5.
The second phase of this investigation was a comparison
of the asphalt emulsion samples, mixed and tested at room
temperature, with standard Marshall asphalt cement samples
tested at 140°F (60°C). Only the effects of binder type,
aggregate type and asphalt content were investigated.
Replicates of the asphalt cement mixes were also subjected
to the water sensitivity test. The results of this work
are discussed in Chapter 6.
The final phase was a preliminary investigation into
the use of specimens 6 Inches (15.24 cm) 1n diameter to
test mixes with aggregate topslzes greater than 3/4 Inch
(1.9 cm). The variables Investigated in this section are
mold size, aggregate top-size, gradation and asphalt con-
tent. The results of this section are presented in Chapters
7 and 8.
Previous Studies Utilizing Marshall Methods
There are several design procedures currently available
for the determination of optimum asphalt content. One of
the most popular 1s the Marshall procedure developed by the
Corps of Engineers. This test utilizes maximum and
minimum criteria derived from field experience and the
plots of stability, flow, density and voids with asphalt
content to determine an optimum asphalt content for the mix.
The stability measures the ability to resist deformation
and bear loads while the flow value 1s a measure of the mix
flexibility and plasticity.
Several studies have Investigated the Marshall test
to determine whether 1t could be related to more fundamental
engineering and material parameters. Goetz and McLaughlin
(34) reported that the Marshall test 1s a partially con-
fined compression test due to the specimen size and shape.
McLeod (35) found that this lateral support 1s variable
and depends on mix stability, mix flow or angle of Internal
friction, the friction between testing head and the
specimen and the resistance to shearing. The maximum
stability can be correlated to the trlaxlal test results
with 10 ps1 confining pressure (11). As mentioned, the
flow value 1s proportional to the angle of Internal
friction (21) and 1s dependent on asphalt content, voids
and specimen thickness (17, 29). The stability 1s a
measure of mix cohesion and 1s dependent on density and
specimen thickness (17, 29). With some Initial assumptions
Metcalf (36) showed that the Marshall test results could
be related to bearing capacity and the unconflned com-











q unconflned compressive strength
q bearing capacity
P - Marshall stability
F Marshall flow
These studies show that the Marshall test can be re-
lated to more complex tests and ultimately to basic
material parameters. On the other hand, the need to refine
the Marshall test is also evident. The optimum asphalt
content determined by this test doesn't always correspond
to that found by other tests (21,34,5,4). Results of the
Marshall laboratory test may even be contrary to results
observed in the field performance (52). Actual field cores
don't always have the strength or mix characteristics ob-
served in laboratory specimens (4). It was also found
that the flow value doesn't show the same pattern as the
percent strain at failure (29).
Bituminous mixtures are very complex systems and are
not easily characterized. It seems apparent that the
Marshall stability and flow values are not sufficient by
themselves. Metcalf's bearing equation shows that mixes
with a variety of stability and flow values could have the
same bearing capacity. Both the Asphalt Institute (2) and
AASHO (1) recommend that minimum flow criteria also be
used. This would prevent brittle or fatigue failures.
Other researchers (8,36,12) suggest that a new parameter,
dependent on both stability and flow, be Investigated.
Brlen (8) found that the Marshall stiffness, S m»P/F, Pro-
vided better correlation with rut depth from 100 passes of
a test wheel than the Marshall stability. He suggests
that a minimum stiffness criteria be developed for various
climatic (temperature) conditions. This term also appears
1n Metcalf's bearing equation. Krokosky and Chen (27) have
shown that the stiffness can be used to characterize the
stress relaxation of mixes at ambient temperatures. It
can also be used to predict the shift 1n this pattern for
various asphalt contents. This parameter may provide a
better control over the vlscoelastlc behavior of the mix.
The stiffness and an associated parameter called the
Marshall Index are Included among the response variables
1n this study.
Bituminous Treated Materials
Ever since the AASHTO road tests there have been ex-
tensive studies conducted on treated materials 1n order to
obtain layer equivalencies for these materials (28,37,19).
Actual field tests have shown that there does exist a
critical layer thickness which will control rutting and
other distress mechanisms (28). This approach may be the
simplest for design purposes but it does not show how the
various mix components affect its performance. Naturally
the addition of bituminous material will reduce thickness
requirements. It will increase aggregate resistance and
bind the fines until the film thickness begins to separate
the grains and provide lubrication (43,38). However the
extent of this reduction will be dependent on many factors,
especially for liquid asphalts.
Many researchers have investigated the factors affecting
asphalt cement stabilized materials (14,20,21,23,37,39,49,50)
Some of these factors are asphalt content, penetration and
viscosity; aggregate type, gradation and shape; test
temperature; rate and method of sample compaction or loading
and conditions of the test. It has been found that in-
creased fines increase the VMA and asphalt requirements
causing the stability to decrease. However the addition of
fillers greatly increases stability and the high temperature
viscosity of the asphalt (20,35). Other studies found that
aggregate gradation has more of an effect than aggregate
shape (30,21). Although test temperature and asphalt
penetration may change test results, the selection of
optimum asphalt contents 1s not affected (40). In one
study a decrease 1n test temperature from 100 F to 77 F re-
sulted 1n a three-fold strength Increase (43). A field
study found that the layer equivalency of this material is
greatly affected by the seasonal changes in the pavement
structure (28). The complexity and multiplicity of factors
affecting this material are readily apparent.
However, the behavior of asphalt cement stabilized
mixes has been much more extensively studied and understood
than those stabilized with liquid asphalts. In addition to
the previous factors the type, amount and method of Intro-
ducing various volatile components must also be considered.
The loss of these components during the curing process has
a tremendous Influence on mix behavior. These mixes have
been shown to provide excellent service as base course
layers while providing the benefits discussed previously.
A study of 27 projects (17) showed resilient moduli values
for cored specimens to range between 900 and 27.2 thousand
ps1. A regression equation relates this strength to density,
asphalt penetration and sand fractions. Failures were
attributed to improper curing since most of the mixes were
water resistant.
Finn (17) concluded from his work that mix curing
would not affect thickness design as long as 95% of the
ultimate strength 1s obtained within two years. Factors
that Influence curing are aggregate and emulsion types,
time of compaction, presence of wind, relative humidity
and the addition of additives (7). The rate of strength
gain increases as the volatlles are lost thru curing. It
has been found that temperature differences between 60°F
and 100°F don't affect the rate of curing (50). Even when
compacted specimens are placed 1n plastic bags, so there
1s no actual loss of moisture, the mixes show an appreciable
gain 1n strength (45). Throughout the early curing period
the mix behaves similar to untreated aggregate 1n that the
strength 1s proportional to the confining pressure (50,51,
21). This relationship 1s reduced through curing until, as
for asphalt cement mixes, the strength 1s unaffected by
confining pressure.
The procedure and type of mixing also affects the
rate of curing. Additional moisture may be added to aid
in the distribution of the asphalt or to facilitate compac-
tion. More voids are required to accommodate this moisture
(45) and one study (48) found that coating over 50% does
not greatly affect mix strength. Several different mixing
procedures have been developed with concomitant curing
conditions (24, 51, 12, 50). The ultimate or fully cured
condition has been represented as 180 days at 68°F (51)
and either 3 days at 120°F alone (24) or preceded by 7 days
at room temperature (51).
The use of Portland cement as both a filler and an
additive has shown great effectiveness 1n overcoming adverse
curing conditions or increasing the rate of strength develop-
ment; with Increases as high as 200X. One theory for this
1s that the cement neutralizes the emulsion's charge
allowing the asphalt to coalesce (51). However, additional
'free' water is required for this additive to be effective
(24). Even when saturated this mix continues to cure. It
is only slightly affected by severe water exposure while
plain emulsion mixes have a large strength drop with initial
exposure and a continued deterioration with further soaking
(49). The use of harder asphalts may reduce this deteriora-
tion slightly (24).
Several researchers have studied the behavior of
materials stabilized with asphalt cement, asphalt emulsion
(with and without portland cement), and cut-back asphalts
(45, 50, 21). It was found that tests employing slow rates
of loading did not adequately reveal the role played by the
binders; especially for the liquid asphalts (32, 23, 47).
A modified Marshall method was shown to be satisfactory
(23, 24) and did not have to deal with the effect of con-
finding pressure. These studies have shown that the
emulsion mixes will attain strengths equal to asphalt
cement mixes after 32 days room cure, or 14 days at 125 F,
and may be even stronger after 60 days (45, 50). The
asphalt mix performance was strongly dependent on test
temperature but this had little effect on the liquid asphalts
When tested at 70°F one asphalt mix only had twenty percent
of its strength at 40°F (50). However the AETM had lower
water resistance than the asphalt cement, until the mix had
been fully cured. Both mixes showed full recovery of their
strength after recuring (45). As already mentioned, the
addition of 1% to 3% portland cement nearly eliminates this
water sensitivity for AETM (12). Fatigue tests show that
the portland cement treated emulsion mixes are least re-
sistant while the asphalt cement mixes are most resistant
to fatigue failures (45). This shows that when consideration
1s given to all mix factors, AETM mixes can perform com-
parably to asphalt cement mixtures.
Permeability and Water Susceptibility
The foregoing discussion highlights the critical effect
of moisture on AETM mixtures. The research on CRC pavements
1n Indiana (15) showed that the AETM subbase was very
sensitive to moisture; either in the mix or from the environ-
ment. In none of the field locations could cores of this
material be recovered. A large amount of water was ob-
served to drain from under the slab Into the shoulder test
pit. This exemplifies the problem of providing a permeable
drainage layer without decreasing strength. Denser
gradations and Increased asphalt contents Increase strength
and resistance to water damage but decrease permeability (44)
Several researchers have studied the permeability
characteristics of bituminous mixtures. A study of sand
aspahlt mixes (45) showed that they obey Darcy's law where
the rate of water flow 1s proportional to the hydraulic
gradient. The type of voids, their size (related to
gradation) and bitumen content were found to have the
strongest influence on permeability.
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A number of methods are currently being used to test
the effect of moisture on bituminous treated materials.
These Include the briquet soaking test, swell test,
immersion compression test (soaked four days at 120°F) and
the water sensitivity test 1n which a vacuum 1s used to
draw water through the sides of a specimen to a hole 1n Its
center (31). In this study the Asphalt Institute water
sensitivity test was used (4). Cured specimens are vacuum
saturated and soaked for one day before being tested.
The effect of moisture 1s a critical problem for AETM
mixtures used as base courses because of the frequent ex-
posure to some amount of moisture during the pavement life.
Although the mix will regain Its strength, the amount of
time required will be dependent on the length of exposure.
It has also been shown that most of these mixes are
actually water resistant (17) so moisture could become
trapped 1n the layer. This would suggest the use of drain-
age layers in conjunction with these bases. The problem
1s ameliorated when the material is fully cured. This
suggests the use of additives and some degree of pre-
compactlon curing.
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CHAPTER 2: EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS
Sample Preparation
The equipment used in the preparation of the Marshall
Specimens Included ovens, mixers and the mechanical Marshall
compactor. The equipment described was used 1n all phases
of the project. Besides the specific equipment mentioned
below, the standard laboratory equipment used 1n measuring,
characterizing or controlling materials and samples were
employed as necessary. This would Include penetrometers,
fans, water baths, weigh scales, viscometers and distilla-
tion equipment; just to mention a few.
Three main pieces of equipment were used 1n the prepara
tion of the samples. An eighteen cubic foot (0.5 cubic
meter ), forced air oven was most often used to heat the
mixes. At times this was supplemented by a two cubic foot
(0.056 cubic meter), electric oven. The mechanical mixing
of the mixtures was accomplished by the use of Hobart rotary
mixers with whip attachments. For the samples four Inches
(10.16 cm) 1n diameter the N-50 mixer with Its five liter
bowl was used. Due to the large amount of material required
by the specimens six Inches (15.24 cm) 1n diameter, 1t was
necessary to use the A-200 mixer with its twenty-three
liter bowl. The mechanical Marshall hammer, shown 1n
Figure 1, was used for compaction. The specimens four
Inches (10.16 cm) 1n diameter received fifty blows on each
face with a ten pound (4.56 kg) hammer while the six Inch
(15.24 cm) specimens received sixty-five blows on each
face with a twenty-five pound (11.39 kg) hammer.
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Figure 1. Marshall Compaction Apparatus
1 3
Sample Testing
The apparatus shown In Figure 2 was used to conduct
the water saturation test. After the sample was air cured,
this test was used to measure the sensitivity of the re-
sponse variables to the presence of moisture. The samples
were vacuum saturated with distilled water and then allowed
to soak for one day. The vacuum was supplied by a Welch,
one third horsepower vacuum pump. The pressure was regu-
lated to a constant value by the use of a feed-back mano-
meter. After the samples were exposed to the vacuum for
one hour, the vacuum was used to draw distilled water into
the bottom of the chamger until the samples were completely
submerged.
After curing, or vacuum saturation, the samples were
tested 1n the autographic Marshall equipment produced by
the Rainhart Company. This device, shown 1n Figure 3,
consists of a testing head and a graphic recorder. The
testing head 1s driven by a one half horsepower motor at
the prescribed rate of two Inches (5.08 cm) per minute.
The testing head 1s equipped with a load cell which 1s
connected to the graphic recorder to record the Marshall
stability. The chart Is driven by a motor synchronized
with the press head In such a way as to record Marshall
flow on the horizontal axis. Three different stability
ranges may be used: to 2500 (11.1 x 10 nt) pounds, to
5000 pounds or to 10000 pounds. An example of the re-
cording 1s shown 1n Figure 4. For more information, please
refer to the operating manual.
Mineral Aggregate
Two types of mineral aggregate were used in this study,
The first was a crushed limestone which was obtained from
Huntington, Indiana. The second was a sand and gravel ob-
tained from West Lafayette, Indiana. In the first phase of
1 4
Figure 2. Vacuum Saturation Apparatus
1 5
*'
Figure 3. Autographic Marshall Equipment
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Figure 4. Sam>le Graph Produced by the Autographic Marshall Equipment
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the study the limestone was the only aggregate used while
the second and third phases employed both aggregate types
equally. (Refer to the experimental design diagrams shown
in Figures 7, 33 & 38). The characteristics of the two
aggregates will now be described more fully.
The crushed limestone was obtained from the Erie Stone
Company 1n Huntington, Indiana. The quarry 1s Identified
as aggregate source No. 58 by the ISHC and source 35-1 by
the Geologic Survey. The aggregate was dried for twenty-
four hours at 250°F (121°C) before being sieved into the
Individual size fractions used 1n the study. The material
is a fossH1fer1ous, recrystal lized limestone with some
sandstone and shale inclusions.
The sand and gravel aggregate was the same material
employed 1n an earlier study (18). This aggregate was
supplied by the Western Materials Company, a division of
the Medina Aggregate Company, 1n West Lafayette, Indiana.
The quarry 1s listed as source No. 2132 by the ISHC. This
aggregate 1s a terraced sand and gravel material deposited
by the Wabash River. It is composed of approximately two-
thirds weathered limestone and dolomite (carbonate)
aggregate and one-third noncarbonate aggregate. As much
as one-fifth of the latter group 1s composed of various
types of granite.
The aggregates may be further characterized by the
measurements presented in the following tables:
Table 1. Aggregate Properties
Limestone Sand and Gravel
Bulk. Specific Gravity (SSD) 2.696 2.644
Apparent Specific Gravity 2.741 2.710
Absorption, % 1.280 1.560
Mineral Filler, (<#200 sieve) Non-plastic
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Table 2. Sand and Gravel - Percentage of Crushed Particles
Sieve Size Faces 1 Face 2 Faces 3 or More Faces
1V-1" 58.8 8.8 17.6
1 "-3/4" 52.5 11.9 15.3
3/4"-3/8" 44.6 4.6 10.8
3/8"-#4 42.7 9.0 21 .3







In the first two phases of the study the ISHC #73-B
gradation specification was used. This 1s the same
gradation used previously (18) and 1s shown graphically
in Figure 5. All the material passes the 3/4 Inch (1.90 cm)
sieve. The specification band 1s divided Into three
separate gradations. The fine and midpoint gradations
follow the upper limit and middle of the specified band,
respectively. To facilitate the handling of samples and
mixes the coarse gradation was chosen at the "quarter
point", midway between the midpoint and lower limit of the
specification band. These gradations were then used to
recombine the aggregates Into controlled batches during
sample preparation.
The third phase uses the ISHC #53-B gradation with
a top-size of one and a half Inches (3.81 cm). This
specification 1s divided Into three gradations as
mentioned above; at the upper, mid and quarter points. The
gradation 1s also scalped at the 3/4 inch (1.90 cm) sieve
to provide standard Marshall specimens with three quarter
inch top size aggregate. The scalped percentage was
balanced over the remaining sizes and thus changed the
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Figure 6. Aggregate Gradations - Phase III
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the scalped fine gradation 1s entirely above the original
band and that the other two gradations generally fall be-
tween the original fine and midpoint gradations. The
coarse gradation seems to He closest to the maximum
density curve 1n both cases.
Bituminous Materials
The base asphalt used in making the asphalt emulsion
was also used as the asphaltlc cement material. This is
an AP-3 material with a measured penetration of 106 and a
specific gravity of 1.003. To obtain the 170 centl-stoke
viscosity required by the Marshall method, the asphalt
cement had to be heated to nearly 300°F (148. 9°C).
This asphalt cement was used to produce the AE-150
mixing grade emulsified asphalt employed throughout the
study. The emulsion was formulated and produced by the
K. E. McConnaughay Laboratory 1n Lafayette, Indiana. Two
batches of the emulsion were required during the course of
the study. Their properties are shown 1n the following
table:
Table 3. Asphalt Emulsion Properties
Batch I Batch II
% Residue by Distillation
Penetration of residue*







77 F, 5 sec, 100 gm
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PROCEDURES FOR
PHASE I
Introduction
This study 1s a continuation of the work conducted by
Dr. Ahmed Gadallah (18). Consequently the procedures and
methods, as well as the level of the variables, he developed
were also used 1n this study. His work was done exclusively
with sand and gravel aggregate while this study also uses
crushed limestone. This study was also extended to Include
a section with asphalt cement as the bituminous binder.
The study 1s divided into three separate phases of
work. All phases use the modified Marshall Method for
asphalt emulsion treated material (AETM) developed by Dr.
Gadallah. This procedure 1s summarized under experimental
procedures. The first phase, also referred to as section
one, will be described 1n this chapter while the second
phase will be described 1n Chapter 6 and the third phase
in Chapter 7.
Experimental Design of Phase I
This phase of the study 1s a direct extension of Dr.
Gadallah's work to include crushed limestone aggregate.
The Independent parameters investigated in this section In-
clude gradation, amount of asphalt emulsion residue,
amount of moisture added to the dry aggregate, sensitivity
of the samples to moisture and the curing time of the com-
pacted samples. The factorial arrangement of these
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Figure 7. Experimental Design of Phase I
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This first phase of the study was conducted exclusively
with crushed limestone aggregate and asphalt emulsion binder
The three aggregate gradations are derived from the #73-B
gradation, as described 1n the section on materials. The
two levels of moisture added to the dry aggregate were
selected at one and a half and three percent.* All three
of the asphalt contents used by Dr. Gadallah were also used
1n this study. The emulsion residue levels are 2.5, 3.25
and 4.0 percent. Emphasis was placed on the early curing
conditions with the one day, three day and the ultimate
curing conditions being investigated. These are the in-
dependent variables or parameters to be evaluated with re-
spect to their Influence on the mix and Marshall response
variables .
The analysis of this section will be divided Into two
parts. In Chapter 4 the midpoint gradation will be used to
isolate the effect of the other three parameters. With
this as a basis, the effect of gradation will be analyzed
in Chapter 5.
Procedures for Sample Preparation
As previously mentioned, all the procedures for AETM
preparation used 1n this study were developed and standard-
ized by Dr. Gadallah. These procedures were used to permit
direct comparisons to be made between the two studies. All
of the AETM samples used in this study were prepared by the
procedure outlined below. Only a few minor changes were
required for the preparation of the samples six Inches
(15.24 cm) 1n diameter and these will be discussed 1n
Chapter 7.
1. Weigh out the batch weight of dry aggregate
according to the gradation specification being
used.
All asphalt and moisture contents are expressed as a weight
percentage of the dry aggregate.
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2. Add an Initial amount of distilled water to the
aggregate and hand-mix thoroughly.
3. Leave the aggregate at room temperature for
fifteen minutes.
4. Add the amount of asphalt emulsion needed to
provide the specified residue content.
5. The emulsion 1s distributed by mechanically
mixing the batch for not more than two minutes.
Thorough distribution was usually obtained 1n
1 to \h minutes. This was followed by a 30 second
hand mix. If segregation, clumping or uneven
coating occurred, this hand mixing was done in
the middle of the mechanical mix period.
6. The batch was then placed 1n a forced draft oven
at 140°F (60°C) for one hour.
7. After this heating period, the mix was remixed
for 30 seconds with the mechanical mixer.
8. The standard Marshall drop-hammer compactor was
used to apply 50 blows to each face of the sample.
9. Half an hour after compaction the samples were
extruded and left to cure.
The three levels of cure used 1n the study have already
been mentioned and are, for the most part, self-explanatory.
The one and three day cures consist of leaving the sample
at room temperature (68-74°F, 20-23. 3°C) for the pre-
scribed period. The samples were placed upon a table
covered with absorbent, brown paper and left until tested.
For the ultimate condition the samples were placed 1n an
oven at 120°F (48.9°C) for three days. After this cure
they were left at room temperature for two to four hours
before being tested.
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Procedures for Sample Testing
After the samples were cured, two different treatments
were used prior to testing. The first treatment was de-
noted as the "dry" test and the second as the vacuum
saturated or "soaked" test. The soaked test 1s a test
developed by the Asphalt Institute to expose the sample to
moisture 1n order to determine Its water susceptibility.
In both cases the samples are ultimately tested 1n the
autographic Marshall equipment.
The dry test was Initiated one hour before the end
of the curing period. At this time the specimens' heights
were measured and their sped f1c gravities determined by the
saturated surface dry test, ASTM D 2726. In the case of
the oven cured samples, this procedure was modified to
permit the full curing period. Thus they were removed
from the oven at the time of test, allowed to cool for two
to four hours, and then measured as above.
After being measured, the samples were placed under
a fan and turned approximately every ten minutes until
tested. Some of the samples were rewelghed before being
tested to determine the amount of moisture retained from
the specific gravity test. This was found to be insignifi-
cant.
After testing, the samples were broken apart and
placed 1n an oven for one day at 230°F (110°C). This
weight was used as the oven-dry weight 1n the density
calculations .
When the sample was to be vacuum-saturated before
testing the following procedure was used. At the time of
test the sample height and specific gravity were measured
as 1n the dry tests. The samples were left under the fan
for half an hour before being placed in the vacuum chamber
(see Figure 2) and subjected to a vacuum of 30 mm Hg for
one hour. At the end of this period, distilled water was
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slowly drawn into the bottom of the chamber by the vacuum
until the samples were submerged at least a half inch
below the surface. The vacuum was then released and the
sample left to soak for one day. At this time the new
saturated surface dry weight was recorded and the sample
immediately tested; while still 1n the saturated condition
Two samples received this treatment while three were
tested by the dry procedure.
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CHAPTER 4: EFFECT OF CURING .ASPHALT EMULSION
AND ADDED MOSITURE ON AETM PROPERTIES
Introduction
This chapter will evaluate the Influence of asphalt
emulsion residue content, added moisture content and most
importantly, the length of the curing period. These three
variables have a very Important role 1n controlling the
amount of total liquid present 1n the sample. The remain-
ing variable Investigated In this phase of the study, aggre-
gate gradation, will be discussed 1n the next chapter. Be-
sides the direct effect of each variable, the Interactions
between them will also be evaluated. This 1s Important be-
cause the loss of moisture during the curing process affects
the performance of the asphalt emulsion binder.
The levels of the variables and their factorial arrange-
ment are shown 1n Figure 8. This 1s obtained from the com-
plete experiment, shown 1n Figure 7, by considering only
the midpoint gradation. All levels of the other variables
are Included to produce the eighteen cell, complete factorial
design shown. There are three levels of asphalt emulsion,
three levels of curing and two levels of added moisture.
In general the midpoint gradation showed the most con-
sistency with regards to the Influence of the Independent
parameters. Thus the trends established 1n this chapter
will form the groundwork for succeeding evaluations. This
behavior may be a result of the midpoint gradation most
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Figure 8. Factorial Design to Study the Variables
Influencing Total Liquid Content
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Analysis of Results
The following analysis of variance model can be used
to Investigate the AETM response variables:
Y 1jk* " »+ C 1 + A j + AC 1j + W k + CW 1k + AWjk
+ CAW 1jk + £ (1jk)jl
where Y^^o B measured or response variable
u overall true mean
C. » true effect of curing time
A. true effect of the asphalt emulsion residue,
3 % AE
W. true effect of added moisture content, %W
2
e (1ik)£ * true random error, NID(0,a )
The other terms are Interaction effects between the





I 1,2 or 3 (3 for the dry tests, 2 for the soaked
tests)
The orglnal data for the midpoint gradation was tested
for homogeneity of variance and normality. These are the
two main assumptions needed for an ANOVA analysis. The
homogeneity test results are shown 1n Table 4, for both
the dry and soaked tests. For the dry tests only the
Marshall Index did not have homogeneity of variance. The
transformation used to correct this condition was the common
logarithm. Of the soaked test variables the Marshall Index
and the moisture variables, XWC Q and V , did not show homo-
geneity of variance. The logarithmic transformation was
again used for the Marshall Index while the Inverse trans-
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The normality of the homogeneous variables was checked
by constructing a normality plot. In all cases the variables
showed a good linear fit so no further tests were conducted.
The results of the ANOVA analysis are shown 1n T a bies
5 and 6. In general the effect of added moisture does not
seem to have a significant effect on the variables Investi-
gated. The amount of cure has the largest and most Impor-
tant effect while the AE residue content had a significant
but secondary effect. The Interactions of the three vari-
ables were significant only for the dry tests and did not
show any obvious pattern. These results will now be re-
viewed 1n more detail by discussing each of the variables
separately.
The first response variables to be described are funda-
mental properties of the samples themselves. These Include
the a1r-cured and oven dry densities, the percent air voids,
the percent total voids and the percent of voids in the
mineral aggregate. Any trends or aberatlons in these vari-
ables would also be reflected, to some extent 1n the main
Marshall parameters. Table Al shows the value ranges for
all the variables Investigated as a function of their most
important parameter, curing time.
Sample Density
The first variable to be discussed 1s the sample den-
sity. Two measures of this variable were made, one at the
end of the curing period and one with the sample oven dried
to remove all moisture. The former 1s referred to as the
cured, or wet density and the latter as the dry density.
The wet densities are plotted 1n Figures 9 and 10. The dry
densities show the same trends as the wet densities but at
a slightly lower value. The correlation co-eff1c1ent bet-
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Table 6: Summary of ANOVA Results for the Soaked Test
(midpoint gradation)
Response Source of Varia t ion
Variable A c W AC CW* Multiple R2
yd S- NS NS NS NS .628
Yw
S- s- NS NS S .861
WC
o
NS s- NS NS NS .460
^o"
1
S- s- NS S- NS .721
V
W




S- s- NS S- NS .719
V
A
S- s- NS NS NS .799
V
T
S- NS S NS S .842
VMA S- s+ S NS S .313
P NS s- NS NS NS .873
F S s- NS NS NS .348
S
m
s- s- NS NS NS .638
!
m
s- s- NS NS NS .844
log (I
m
) s- s- NS NS NS .834







< a < .009
.009 < a < .05
.05 < a < .1
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The ANOVA results for the two densities are the same
except for the vacuum soaked samples. For these samples
the curing parameter and Its Interaction with added mois-
ture are not significant for the drying density but are
significant for the wet density. This 1s logical because
the samples were of uniform volume so, after drying only
the content should affect the density. The effect of cure
on the dry densities for the dry test 1s shown to be signi-
ficant but closer Inspection shows that this significance
1s only for a few Isolated cases.
The analysis shows that only the curing and AE residue
content factors affected the wet density. The amount of
added moisture did not affect the densities. The Increased
density obtained with higher asphalt contents was signifi-
cant for all of the cases under consideration. The decrease
1n density resulting from longer cures was significant for
all of the mixes except those with 1.5% added moisture and
2.5% AE residue. This change 1n density results from a
loss of moisture during the curing process as shown 1n the
figures. It can also be seen that this effect Increases
slightly with available moisture; either from added moisture
or from the emulsion.
The samples to be tested 1n the water sensitivity test
have consistently lower densities than those tested dry.
However, they show the same trends and the difference is
not generally significant. It may be due to the averaging
of two, Instead of three, sample replicates for this test.
A1r Voids
The second variable Investigated 1s the percentage of
air voids present 1n the sample after the curing process.
The ANOVA analysis 1s very different for the two types of
tests although the graphs show nearly Identical trends.
For the dry test all the factors and their Interactions
are significant. The multiple R value for this test is
38
0.963. For the saturation test only the AE residue and
2
curing factors are significant while the R value drops to
0.799.
The plots of air voids vs total liquid are presented 1n
Figures 11 and 12. As expected, the air voids decrease with
Increasing total liquid in a nearly linear manner. Thus
all the parameters affecting the total liquid content have
an important role 1n controlling the amount of air voids in
the sample. As was already mentioned, the percent added
moisture has very little effect. It Increases the total
liquid slightly for the early curing conditions but other-
wise there 1s no difference. A close look at the dry test
shows that the added moisture is significant for only two
cases: the one day cure with 2.5% AE residue and the three
day cure with 4.0% AE residue.
Thus the AE residue content and curing times are also
the most important factors affecting air voids. The two
factors have essentially equal Importance for the samples
with 3.0 percent added moisture but those with 1.5 percent
show the AE residue content to be much more significant.
It can be seen that the air voids are highly correlated
with sample density and exhibit trends exactly the reverse
of those shown by the sample density. Thus the samples to
be tested saturated show an Insignificantly higher void
content due to their lower densities.
Total Voids
The total voids are composed of both air and water
voids. Thus the effect of moisture might be expected to
be greater for this variable. However a loss of moisture
1s compensated for by an Increase 1n air voids and there
1s no change 1n the amount of total voids. The analysis
shows that only the AE residue content consistently affects
this variable.
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The ANOVA results for this variable must be examined very
closely. The significance of cure for the dry test was found
to represent a single case: the three day cure with 1.5% added
moisture and 4.0% AE residue. The only other significant terms
contain the AE residue variable. For the samples to be tested
saturated, the percent added moisture and its interaction with
cure are also shown to be significant. This can be attributed
to a high void content for the three day cure with 3% added
moisture and for the one day cure with 4.0% residue and 1.5%
added moisture. Although these trends would be expected from
the sample density results, neither the significance of this
variable nor the scatter observed for the samples with 3.0%
added moisture would have been anticipated.
The results are plotted as a function of total liquid
content in Figures 13 and 14. For each type of test the total
voids are generally constant for any asphalt content. The only
effect of curing is to decrease the moisture and thus shift the
curve to the left. In all cases there is the ordering of ulti-
mate cure followed by the three day cure and finally the one
day cure.
The effect of added moisture is again rather limited and
corresponds to that shown by the densities except for the
samples with 3% added moisture. These mixes have more avail-
able moisture and show a large shift of the curves since they
retain more moisture and thus have a higher total liquid con-
tent. This effect is reduced through the curing process un-
til, as shown by the ultimate cure for the dry test, there is
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Voids 1n the Mineral Aggregate
The last of the void variables to be Investigated 1n
the voids 1n the mineral aggregate. In the standard Marshall
method these voids would be expected to decrease with an In-
crease 1n asphalt until the optimum 1s reached. As shown 1n
Figure 15, this 1s the general trend for all but the dry
tests with 3% added moisture. These mixes show a constant
VMA for all AE residue and cure levels. However the statis-
tical analysis shows that this decrease 1s only significant
for the samples with 3 days cure, 1.535 added moisture and
tested dry. It should be noted that these voids give a
better Indication of mix compactabll 1ty than do the density
results alone. This can be seen by the upswing 1n voids
for those cases showing only a slight leveling off in their
densities.
The ANOVA analysis also shows the added moisture vari-
able to be significant for the samples tested saturated and
the curing variable to be significant for both types of
test. However, the plots and a pairwise comparison of the
results show that neither of these factors are generally
significant.
Percent Retained Moisture
The percent retained moisture Is directly correlated
to the amount of water voids present 1n the mix and is also
a measure of the effectiveness of the curing process. The
ANOVA results show that curing and asphalt content were
significant for the transformed values of the soaked test
while all but two of the Interaction terms were significant
for those to be tested dry.
The results show a linear Increase with Increased AE
residue content as shown 1n Figure 16. There 1s a signifi-
cant difference 1n moisture between all of the curing levels
but only for the one day cure tested dry does the amount of



















































































































Percent of Asphalt Emulsion Residue
Legend
• = somples tested dry
o = samples tested soahea
=3.0% added moisture
= |5 % added moisture
Figure 16. Percent Moisture Retained after Curing
as a
Function of Cure and AE Residue Content (Mid
point Gradation)
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there also 1s more variation between replicates showing
that control of the moisture during sample preparation 1s
variable.
Moisture Absorbed 1n Soaking
The last of the sample characteristics to be discussed
is the amount of moisture absorbed by the samples during the
water sensitivity test. The results are plotted 1n Figure
17 for the two levels of added moisture. As expected, the
moisture has filled a portion of the available (air) voids
and consequently resembles this variable. The one day cure
has the fewest available voids so 1t shows the least absorb-
tion while the ultimate cure shows the highest. The effect
of added moisture 1s only to slightly increase the variation
between cures for the samples with the higher added mo sture
level. The most Important factor 1s the AE residue content
which causes a linear decrease in absorption with increased
AE residue contents.
Marshall Stability
The first of the Independent Marshall variables to be
analysed 1s the Marshall Stability. This mix variable 1s
a measure of strength or resistance to load. The ANOVA
analysis shows that only the Interaction of AE residue and
added moisture 1s not significant for the dry test. However
the only significant factor 1n the saturated test 1s curing.
To understand these results a visual examination of the
data 1s required.
The results are presented graphically 1n Figures 18 and
19. The first Item to be noted 1s the clearly dominant
effect of the length of curing. Except for the samples
tested dry with 2.5% AE residue, there 1s not a significant
difference between the one and three day cures, although in
all but one case there 1s some Increase 1n stability. How-
ever, there 1s a very marked Increase with the ultimate
48
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2.0 3.25 4.0 %AE
Percent Asphalt Residue
Figure 17. Moisture Absorbed in Soaking as a Function of
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Figure 19. Marshall Stability for Dry and Soaked Specimens
as a Function of Curing and Total Liquid (Mid-
point Gradation)
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curing condition. This would Indicate that the reduction
of sample moisture to less than one percent 1s crucial for
high strength mixes; regardless of the test type.
The role of the second most Important factor, AE resi-
due, content 1s not so apparent. As shown by the ANOVA
analysis 1t has no significant effect on the samples tested
saturated. The samples tested dry show a decrease 1n stabi-
lity with Increasing AE residue content for all but two
cases: the one day cure with 3% added moisture and the ul-
timate cure with 1.5% added moisture. However this trend
is only generally significant for the ultimate curing condi-
tion. The two exceptions mentioned above show a small but
significant peak at the mid AE residue content.
Although these results are not what one would expect
from the standard Marshall test, they do correspond to the
results obtained by Dr. Gadallah (18). It seems that the
increased moisture from higher emulsion levels becomes
trapped 1n the process of providing better coating and in-
hibits the full effect of the binder. The failure of the
mix todensify with Increased asphalt, as exhibited by the
constant VMA, may also have some effect.
The influence of added moisture 1s still very slight.
Generally the samples with 3% added moisture had stability
values only slightly less than those with 1.5% added mois-
ture. However, this 1s only significant for the upper
asphalt levels of the ultimate curing condition tested dry.
The effect of this variable on total liquid has already
been described. In Figure 19 the effect of added moisture
effect on total liquid at the time of test 1s also shown to
be negligible. In the soaking test the samples with lower
asphalt contents absorb more moisture so that the total
liquid 1s approximately the same for all the samples.
The figure shows that, within the range tested, the increase
1n total liquid has less effect on the early curing condi-
tions than for the ultimate cure. This 1s shown by the per-
cent retained stability and the slope of the samples tested
dry.
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Looking specifically at the retained stabilities shown
1n Figure 18, the general trend seems to show little change
between 2.5* AE residue and 3.25% resudue levels, but a
much larger change at 4.0% AE residue. This change 1s an
Increase for all but the early cures with 1.5% added mois-
ture. Thus the retained stability approximates the expected
results for a mix with a Marshall optimum apshalt content
between five and six percent.
Marshall Flow
Flow values are usually not as consistent or well be-
haved as the stability values. However 1n this study the
expected trends are fairly well defined. In spite of the
stability results, ANOVA analysis for this variable shows
that for either type of test the only significant variables
are curing and asphalt content. This 1s to be expected s
since curing increases stability and the asphalt content
affects the plasticity of the mix.
The graphical presentation of the results are shown in
Figure 20. The dry tests show an excellent correlation
with the ANOVA results. All the curing conditions show
an Increase 1n flow with Increased AE residue contents and
1n all but two cases the flow Increased with curing.
However 1t should be noted that the variation 1n flow caused
many of these trends to be statistically Insignificant.
The cure was only significant for the samples with 3% added
moisture and 2.5% AE residue. The Increase due to AE
residue was not significant for the ultimate curing condi-
tion. Generally, the samples with 1.5% added moisture have
slightly higher flow values but this effect is decreased,
and even reversed, with longer curing. In none of the
tests 1s there a significant difference between the two
added moisture levels.
The soaked test results don't seem to follow any parti-



























































































test. The samples with 1.5% added moisture again have flow
values slightly higher than those with 3%. With Increased
AE residue contents there 1s a random Increase 1n flow
among the curing levels. Because of their high stability
the ultimate curing condition has the highest flow. Since
the one and three day cures had essentially Identical sta-
bilities, 1t would be expected that the more plastic samples
with only one day cure would have the higher flow. Because
of the large variation present, none of the values were
statistically different.
Marshall Stiffness
The Marshall stiffness 1s an aggregated variable formed
by dividing the Marshall stability by the Marshall flow. It
may be expected that the greater variability in flow values
would determine the trends for this variable. The ANOVA
analysis would also Indicate this. For both tests the cur-
ing and asphalt factors are significant while the dry test
also shows the Interaction of curing and added moisture to
be significant.
However, when the results are plotted (see Figure 21)
the strong pattern exhibited by the stability values is also
apparent. Both types of test show a slight Increase in
stiffness from one to three days cure but then a much larger
Increase for the ultimate curing condition. For all but one
case there 1s some decrease In stiffness with Increased AE
residue content. The exception (ultimate cure, 1.5% added
moisture, soaked test) 1s easily explained by an unusually
high value at the lowest AE residue content. This trend
1s not generally significant, especially for the samples
tested vacuum saturated. Although the effect of added mois-
ture 1s nearly the same as the AE residue content, the ANOVA
analysis shows that this variable Is not significant. Of
the samples tested dry the ultimate curing condition shows




































































the early curing conditions showed the opposite. In the
case of the saturated test, this pattern was simply reversed.
Marshall Index
The Marshall Index 1s the slope of the linear portion
of the stability-flow deformation curve. Thus 1t forms a
modulus of deformation for the mix being tested. By defini-
tion 1t will always be greater than the stiffness variable.
In this study 1t was as much as three times the stiffness
value. In the dry test the ANOVA analysis shows all of the
factors to be significant for the transformed Index. The
factors significant 1n affecting the stability are also
significant for the Index, plus the Interaction of AE resi-
due and added moisture. However, 1n the soaked test the
effect of AE residue and cure are the only significant fac-
tors affecting the Marshall Index; Indentlcal to the results
for the flow and stiffness variables.
The plot of the Index values 1n Figure 22 show an un-
expected trend for the dry tests. Only those samples with
3.25 or 4.0 percent AE residue and 1.5 percent added mois-
ture show a continued Increase in Index with longer curing.
As a result, the AE residue variable 1s only significant
for these two cases. The other cases all show an insigni-
ficant peak at three days cure. Although the three day
cure only shows about 60% of Its ultimate strength, 1t has
an Index 1.5 to 2 times that shown by the ultimate curing
condition. In general the samples with 1.5% added moisture
show values slightly greater than those with 3%. As for
the stability values, this 1s only significant for the upper
asphalt levels of the ulltmate curing condition.
The water sensitivity test results follow the expected
pattern. There 1s an Increased Index value with longer
curing and a decrease with higher asphalt contents. This
1s the same pattern displayed by the Marshall stiffness



















































was also the same as for the stiffness variable. At the
ultimate curing condition the samples with 3% added moisture
showed a higher index while just the opposite occurred for
the early curing conditions.
Summary
In this chapter the influence of three factors on AETM
behavior was Investigated. Three levels of asphalt content,
three levels of curing and two levels of moisture added to
the dry aggregate were used In the analysis. The response
variables measured Include density and void variables as
well as the Marshall test parameters. The mixes were tested
1n two conditions: air cured and vacuum saturated.
The results of the ANOVA analysis are shown in Tables
5 and 6. It can be seen that the water sensitivity test
eliminates nearly all of the Interaction terms leaving the
main effects of the factors Investigated. The significance
of these factors 1s quite different for the two types of
test; even for the sample properties which were measured
before the sample saturation. The results of the soaked
test generally give a much better Indication of the actual
significance of the factors Investigated.
The effects of the three factors will now be summarized.
The added moisture, with only two levels of 1.5% and 3.0%
was not generally significant for any of the response vari-
ables. However the mixes with 3.0% added moisture usually
had slightly lower values for the Marshall parameters due
to the higher retained moisture levels. The effect of cur-
ing time 1s generally significant for all of the variables
except the voids 1n the mineral aggregate and Marshall Index.
The AE residue content had a significant effect on the
Marshall flow and all of the sample properties except the
VMA. The most Important factor for the sample characteris-
tics seems to be the AE residue content while the curing
time becomes more Important for the Marshall variables.
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CHAPTER 5: EFFECT OF AGGREGATE GRADATION ON
AETM PROPERTIES
Introduction
In this chapter the main emphasis 1s placed on de-
scribing the effect of aggregate gradation; although the
added moisture, AE residue content and curing factors will
also be discussed. Three gradations were selected to re-
present the ISHC #73-B gradation specification. These
gradations are identified as FG, MG and CG. They follow
the upper limit, the midpoint and the quarter point of the
specification band. A more detailed description may be
found in Chapter 2.
Only the early curing conditions were used in this
analysis. The cells tested and the variable levels are
shown 1n Figure 23. Besides the three gradations there
are two levels of cure, two levels of added moisture and
three levels of asphalt emulsion residue. Emphasis is
placed on the early curing conditions because they showed
trends similar to the ultimate cure and also because early
curing represents the most critical period of the mix
performance.
Analysis of Results
A statistical analysis of this section is complicated
by the presence of empty cells. This required the use of
two different ANOVA's to analyze sections of the experiment
First, the samples cured for three days were analyzed using
both ANOVA and the Student-Newman-Keul s multiple comparison
procedures. The SNK test was also used to evaluate the
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Legend:
X = 3 samples tested ' dry'
O = 2 samples te$ttd soaked'.
A = 2 samples tested 'dry'.
Figure 23. Experimental Design to Investigate the Effect of
Aggregate Gradation
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The samples with 3.25% AE residue were also analyzed
by an ANOVA analysis for all gradation levels and both of
the test types. The results of these analyses are shown 1n
Tables 7 and 8. To meet the requirements for the ANOVA
analyses the original data was checked for homogeneity of
variance by the Foster-Burr Q test and for normality by the
use of normal probability plots. The results of the Q test
are shown 1n Table 9. For the dry test only the Marshall
Index was shown to be nonhomogeneous so the logarithmic
transformation was again applied to this variable. All of
the variables possess homogeneity for the water sensitivity
test.
The Student-Newman-Keuls procedure was used to check
the number of cases Included in a significant ANOVA result.
A pairwlse comparison of all the group means was conducted
to assemble homogeneous subsets 1n which no pair differs
by more than the shortest significant range for a subset
of that size. The actual test is as follows:
|X7 - )T7|<R(a,p,f)s- (0.5* within groups mean
1
** squares*
where R 1s a tabular range value dependent on the alpha
level (0.05 is used here), the subset size (p), and the
degrees of freedom (f) 1n the between groups sum of squares
The ANOVA analysis of the samples cured for three
days is based on the following model:
Y ijki ' u + A 1 + G j * w k
+ AGU * Awu + Gw jk
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» measured or response variable
overall true mean
* true effect of AE residue content, %AE
true effect of gradation
a true effect of added moisture content, %W
2
s true random error, NID (0,a )E (1jk)i
The subscripts 1, j and I may take on the values 1, 2
or 3 while K may be 1 or 2. In the analysis of the samples
with the mid asphalt content the same model is used with
the AE residue term being replaced by two levels of curing.
Sample Density
The first response variable to be Investigated 1s the
sample density. The analysis for the air cured and oven
dry density was identical so only the "wet" density will
be discussed. This density 1s plotted as a function of
total liquid 1n Figure 24. The results for the specimens
to be tested vacuum saturated were so closely matched with
those to be tested dry that the average of all the cell
replicates was plotted 1n the graphs.
A linear Increase in density 1s observed for Increases
In total liquid. The gradation lines are parallel for the
mixes with 3.0% added moisture but converge at the 4.0%
AE residue for the mixes with 1.5% added moisture. The
latter mixes also show different levels for the two curing
periods. The one day cure patterns are identical to those
for 3.0% added moisture while the fine and coarse
gradations of the three day cure are much higher. It 1s
only for these mixes that the effect of added moisture and
cure are significant. The one day cures have a definitely
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•
= 3 doy cure
Percent Total Liquid
2.5 % AE
3 25 % AE
= 4.0% AE
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Figure 24. Average Sample Density for All Specimens as a
Function of Gradation Cure and Total Liquid
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higher liquid content, especially with 3.0% added moisture,
but this only causes an Insignificant Increase 1n density.
Figure 24 shows that both cures form a single pattern for
each gradation.
The effect of AE residue content and gradation have
a much greater effect on density. Gradation 1s generally
significant for the mixes with 3.0% added moisture and
follows the expected pattern where the midpoint achieves
the highest density and the fine gradation the lowest. For
mixes with 1.5% added moisture and three days cure the
effect of gradation 1s only significant at the 2.5% AE
residue level. This 1s due to the converging trend already
mentioned. The AE residue content forms the largest part
of the liquid content and has the greatest Impact of all
the factors, the SNK analysis shows that the AE residue
factor is significant for all of the mixes.
Air Voids
The air voids follow the patterns shown by the sample
densities. At higher densities a decrease in voids would
be expected. As can be seen 1n Figure 25, this 1s exactly
what has happened. The midpoint gradation had the highest
density and thus has the lowest air voids. This forms the
"V" pattern shown in the figure. It may be noted that the
coarse gradation represents the quarter point 1n the
gradation band and thus shows only half of the change be-
tween the fine and midpoint gradations. The mixes with
three days cure with 1.5% added moisture also follow their
density pattern with the coarse gradation having even
fewer voids than the midpoint.
The samples again showed good replication for the two
test types. The grand mean was plotted when the difference
was less than 1% V. (approximately four standard deviations)
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for differences greater than this range. The three values
outside this range all show higher void contents for the
samples to be tested saturated. This would only result
1n a shallower "V" pattern without changing the factor
Interactions.
The effect of the factors on this variable are exactly
the same as for the density. The higher moisture 1n the
samples cured one day causes them to have slightly lower
air voids. The higher moisture retained when 3.0% added
moisture 1s used also causes these mixes to have fewer
voids. However, because of the conflicting trends shown
by the fine and coarse gradations with three days cure
this pattern 1s reversed. The aberrant pattern for the
three day cures with 1.5% added moisture causes the effect
of gradation to be Insignificant at the lower asphalt
levels for the midpoint and coarse gradations and a t thp
4.0% AE residue level none of the gradations are significantly
different. Otherwise the gradation and asphalt factors are
both significant.
Total Voids
The same procedure used to plot the air voids was also
applied in plotting the total voids. As would be expected
by the nature of these voids, the cure and added moisture
factors have negligible effects. Only the three day cures
with 1.5% added moisture cause these factors to become
significant at the fine and coarse gradations. As can be
seen 1n Figure 25, these mixes have void levels progressive-
ly lower (even for the midpoint gradation) than the others
with Increases 1n AE residue content. The effect of AE
residue 1s again the most Important factor and is generally
significant. The effect of gradation 1s again shown by
the "V" pattern and 1s also generally significant. Only
the three day cures with 1.5% added moisture are not
significantly affected by the gradation factor.
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Voids in the Mineral Aggregate
These voids are also affected by gradation and show
trends very similar to the other voids discussed. The re-
sults for the samples with three days cure and 1.5* added
moisture again show a continuous decrease in voids with
coarser gradations instead of the expected "V" pattern.
For these samples the gradation 1s not significant at the
3.25* AE residue level tested dry or at the 3.25* and 4.0*
AE residue levels 1n the soaked samples. The general
pattern, shown in Figure 26, 1s identical to that shown
for the air and total voids.
None of the other factors have much Influence on this
variable. The AE residue content is not shown to be
significant for any of the mixes tested. Because of the
pattern exhibited by the mixes with 1.5% added moisture
and three days cure, the effect of added moisture is shown
to be significant for these mixes made with the fine or
coarse gradations. This pattern also causes the effect of
cure to become significant for these mixes made with the
fine gradation.
Marshall Stability
The results of the dry test are presented in Figure 27.
It can be seen that the three day curing results 1n a con-
siderable gain in strength over the one day cures. The
longer curing also results 1n a much greater effect of the
control factors; in spite of the similarity of the sample
properties .
The effect of gradation 1s not generally significant,
even for the three day cures. Only the two upper AE residue
levels for samples with 1.5* added moisture and three days
cure showed a significant difference. These mixes showed
a linear decrease in stability with coarser gradations; the
71
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Figure 26. Percent VMA as a Function of Gradation, Cure,




a) 15% added moisture
H = one day cure
= three day cure
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%AE
Figure 27. Marshall Stability Tested Dry as a Function of
Gradation, Added Moisture and Residue Content
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opposite of what would be expected from the density results.
The other three day cures all show a peak stability at the
midpoint gradation while the one day cures show no effect
from this factor.
The effect of asphalt content or added moisture is not
generally significant for either of the curing conditions.
The increase in asphalt content causes a slight decrease
1n stability for mixes with three days cure. However this
1s only significant for the coarse and midpoint gradations
with 1.52 added moisture. The fine gradation with 1.5%
added moisture and all of the one day cures obtain a small,
peak stability at the mid AE residue level. The effect of
added moisture is significant for only three cases although
the 3.0% moisture level usually has a slightly lower
stability than does the 1.5% level.
The results of the vacuum saturation test are plotted
1n Figure 28. The SNK analysis shows that only the cure
for the fine gradation is significant. As shown 1n the
previous chapter, the AE residue factor has little effect
for this test at the early curing conditions. The samples
with 3.0% added moisture show a stability 100 lbs to 200 lbs
(444.8-889.6 nts) less than the samples with 1.5% added
moisture. The one day cure shows a peak at the midpoint
gradation while all of the three day cures show a decrease
in stability with coarser gradations.
Marshall Flow
The flow values used 1n this section again show very
consistent trends. The one day cures have much higher
relative flow values (with respect to the three day cure)
than were their stability values. In two cases the one
day flow Is even greater than the three day value. Thus
the cure only becomes significant for the samples with 1.5%
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Figure 29. Marshall Flow Tested Dry as a Function of
Gradation, Added Moisture and Residue Content
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The effect of gradation 1s similar to that shown for
the stability values at three days cure. Both curing
levels show a peak flow at the midpoint gradation. This
trend 1s accentuated with the Increase 1n AE residue con-
tent. The SNK analysis only shows two cases to be signi-
ficant: the three day cure with 3.0% added moisture and
4.0% AE residue and the one day cure with 1.5% added
moisture and 3.25% AE residue.
The Increased AE residue content results 1n an in-
creased flow value for all of the mixes. The almost linear
increase Is shown to be significant by the SNK procedure
for the three day cure with 3.0% W at the midpoint
gradation and with 1.5% W at the coarse gradation and for
the one day cure with 1.5% W at the midpoint gradation.
The level of added moisture is not significant for
•1ther of the two tests. The mixes with 3.0% added
moisture have a slightly lower flow 1n the dry test but
there is no difference 1n the soaked test.
The results of the soaked test are plotted 1n Figure
28. None of the factors have a significant effect and it
can be seen that the patterns observed for the dry test
results are also present here. Both curing levels show a
very slight peak at the midpoint gradation. This would not
be expected for the three day cures because of their de-
crease in stability with coarser gradation. The AE residue
content again has the largest effect; causing higher flow
for mixes with higher AE residue contents.
Marshall Stiffness
Since the stability and flow values showed similar
trends 1t would be expected that the stiffness variable
remains fairly constant. Figure 30 shows that this 1s the
case. Neither the cure, added moisture or gradation 1s
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Figure 30. Marshall Stiffness Tested Dry as a Function of
Gradation, Added Moisture and Residue Content
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significance; for the mixes with 1.5% added moisture and
3.25% AE residue content. This may be attributed to the
different trends for stability and flow at this AE residue
level
.
Most of the mixes show a near linear decrease in
stiffness with Increasing AE residue contents. This may
be attributed to the significant increase 1n flow values,
as well as a slight decrease 1n stabilities, with the In-
crease in AE residue content. The fine gradation with one
day cure and 3.0% added moisture or three days cure and 1.5%
added moisture both show an asymmetric peak stiffness at
the mid AE residue level. This trend 1s significant for
all of the mixes with 1.5% added moisture and the midpoint
gradation with 3.0% added moisture and three days cure.
The results of the water sensitivity test are shown 1n
Figure 31. The effect of the factors 1s greatly reduced
for this type of test. The SNK analysis shows that none
of the factors are significant. There 1s a slight decrease
in stiffness with Increased AE residue content. The graph
also shows a small "V" pattern effect for gradation. This
pattern was very pronounced for the density and void
variables. The one day cures are consistently less than
the three day cure and the mixes with 3.0% added moisture
are just a little less than those with 1.5%.
Marshall Index
The index values for the samples tested dry are pre-
sented 1n Figure 32. The results are very similar to those
of the stiffness variable. The cure, added moisture and
gradation have a very limited effect on this variable.
The mixes with 1.5% added moisture have a slightly higher
index at the low asphalt contents. The one day cure values
generally show a "V" pattern and are less than the three
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= 2.5% AE residue
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Figure 31. Marshall Stiffness and Index Tested Vacuum
Saturated as a Function of Gradation, Added
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IB - one day cure
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Figure 32. Marshall Index Tested Dry as a Function of
Gradation, Added Moisture and Residue Content
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The Increase 1n AE residue content causes a general
decrease 1n index for both curing levels. However the
trend 1s not consistent enough to be significant. Only the
three day cure, midpoint gradation samples showed a
statistically significant decrease.
The results of the water sensitivity test show an even
smaller Impact of the factors. Only the effect of gradation
for the three day cure with 2.5% AE residue 1s significant.
The one day cures are slightly less than the three day cures
and the mixtures with 3.0% added moisture are minimally
less than those with 1.5%.
Summary
The samples showed very good replication of the sample
density and void properties so all the values could be used
to represent each mix combination. The results showed y&ry
strong and consistent patterns for these variables. Only
the three day cures with 1.5% added moisture did not con-
form to the general pattern. If these mixes are Ignored,
the effects of the factors on the sample properties may be
briefly summarized. The gradation was significant for all
of the variables and had the largest effect. The asphalt
emulsion residue content also had a large effect and was
significant for all except the %VMA variable. The cure
and added moisture factors were generally not significant.
The effect of the factors on the Marshall test para-
meters was very limited and was decreased even further 1n
the vacuum saturated condition. None of the factors had
a significant effect on the performance of the mixes when
they were saturated. In the dry test only the amount of
curing and AE residue had generally significant effects; for
the Marshall stability and flow respectively.
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CHAPTER 6: PHASE II: INFLUENCE OF BINDER TYPE
Introduction
This chapter deals with the influence of the type of
bituminous binder added to aggregate. Specifically we wish
to investigate any differences in behavior resulting from
the use of asphalt cement Instead of asphalt emulsion as
the binder material. These two materials have yery different
characteristics, as well as different mixing procedures, so
they may be expected to show differences in behavior when
used in otherwise identical mixes. In addition the asphalt
cement samples were tested for their water susceptibility
in the water sensitivity test already described.
Experimental Design
This phase of the study 1s not nearly so extensive as
the first and third sections. The graphical presentation
of the experiment is shown in Figure 33. Since the gradations
used 1n the first phase had a relatively insignificant
effect only the midpoint gradation was used in this phase.
In preparing the asphalt cement samples no Initial moisture
was added to the dry aggregate so this variable was also
eliminated from this section. A curing period of one day
for the asphalt emulsion samples was selected to facilitate
handling, minimize slack time, perhaps be most representative
of field practice, most nearly approximate the asphalt
cement procedure, and also allow the Incorporation of cells
tested by Dr. Gadallah. Thus the only parameters tested
are the amount of binder used and the aggregate type. The
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Legend
X =3 samples tested 'dry' a 2 samples tested 'soaked'
X- = 3 samples tested 'dry
0=3 samples tested 'dry' by Dr. Gadallah
* samples with one day cure and no added moisture
Figure 33. Experimental Design to Investigate Binder Type
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tested at the three binder contents used 1n phase I; 2.5,
3.25 and 4.0 percent by weight of the dry aggregate.
Experimental Procedures
In preparing the asphalt emulsion samples the procedure
outlined on page 24 was used. This procedure was used
throughout the study. The modifications required for this
section are very minor. First, no moisture was added to the
dry aggregate so this step was eliminated. Secondly, the
samples were only allowed one day of air curing and then
tested by the 'dry' test procedure described on page 26.
The samples using asphalt cement as the binder material
were made according to the Standard Marshall hot-mix method.
The aggregate, molds, asphalt, and mixing equipment were
all heated to the mixing temperature of 300°F (149°C). After
adding the asphalt to the aggregate the mixture was
mechanically mixed for approximately one minute and then
placed into the mold 1n two lifts. Each 11ft was rodded
fifteen times to correspond with the procedure used v/ith the
procedure used with the emulsion binder. The mix was then
compacted by receiving fifty blows of the mechanical hammer
on each face. The samples were left to cool overnlte before
being extruded.
The asphalt cement samples were tested 'dry' by means
of the following procedure. The height and specific gravity
of the sample was measured as described for the asphalt
emulsion samples. The samples were then placed 1n an oven
at 140°F (60°C) for three hours. Just before the stability
test the testing head was heated to approximately 100 F
(42.9°C) to prevent temperature affects. At the time of
test the sample was placed 1n the testing head and subjected
to the standard Marshall stability procedure.
The asphalt cement samples subjected to the 'soaked'
test followed quite a different procedure. Their heights
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and specific gravities were measured 1n the same manner but
they were then placed under a fan for half an hour. After
this they were subjected to the soaking test as described
on page 26. After one day of soaking they were placed in
a water bath at 140°F (60°C) for half an hour. At the time
of test they were carefully dried and placed in the warmed
testing head for the Marshall stability test.
Analysis of Results
The data was analyzed using both ANOVA and Student-
Newman-Keuls procedures to determine the significance and
effect of the independent parameters. Two separate analyses
were used to Investigate first the effect of binder type,
and then the effect of the soaking test on the asphalt
cement samples.
To determine the effect of binder type the following
model was used:
Y ijk* " « + B 1 + M j + A k + BM ij + BA 1k
+ MAjk
+ BMA 1jk + e (ijk)jl
where
Y... * measured response variable
y overall time mean
B., a true effect of binder type
Mj = true effect of mineral aggregate type
A. true effect of binder content
The other terms are the possible Interaction effects between
the main variables. The subscripts have the values of 1 or
2 for 1 and j while k and I may be 1, 2 or 3.
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The effect of the soaking test was determined by means
of a model similar to the one used above. In this analysis
the term representing binder type was replaced by one to
represent the type of test used. All of the subscripts
take the sample values except for I. Because only two
samples were tested vacuum saturated, I can only have a
value of 1 or 2 for this test.
The original data for these two models was tested for
homogeneity of variance using the Foster-Burr Q test already
described. The results of this test are shown in Table 10.
All the variables except flow were homogeneous. The common
logrithm was used to transform the data for the asphalt
cement samples while the inverse transformation was required
for the test of binder type. The data was also checked for
normality by constructing a normal probability plot for
each variable.
The significance of the ANOVA analysis, shown in Table
11, was checked by using the Student-Newman-Keul s test to
do a multiple, palrwlse comparison of all the mean values.
These results will now be discussed more fully for each of
the dependent variables.
Sample Density
The sample densities after curing are plotted 1n
Figure 34 as a function of binder content. In all cases a
linear trend is shown with higher binder contents resulting
in higher densities. The emulsion samples aren't quite as
linear as the asphalt cement samples. The increase is
significant for all but the crushed limestone samples with
asphalt cement binder. This causes the Hmestong to have
an Insignificant difference between the two binder types
while the sand and gravel samples do have a significant
difference. The higher density obtained with the asphalt
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• = crushed limestone aggregate
A =sand 6 gravel aggregate
= asphalt cement samples tested dry
= asphalt cement somples tested soaked
=asphalt emulsion 'wet' density
Figure 34. Sample Density as a Function of Asphalt
Characteristics, Aggregate Type and Test Type
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Both of the aggregate types show excellent reproducibility
when asphalt cement was used as the binder. This is shown in
both of the analyses as well as the average standard devia-
3
tion of only 0.009 Mg/m . The sand and gravel aggregate ob-
tained a higher density for both binder types, although it
is only statistically significant for the asphalt cement
samples. This may be attributed to the smooth, regular shape
of the gravel aggregate which makes 1t easier for the mix to
slip into the denser configuration during the compaction pro-
cess .
Voids Results
The plots of air voids and voids in the mineral aggre-
gate as a function of binder content are shown in Figure 35.
The only significant variables affecting the air voids are
the binder content and the aggregate type. Although the
binder type did significantly affect the density, it clearly
doesn't affect the air voids. The lower emulsion densities
may have been partly due to the one or two percent water
voids also present 1n these samples. This could possibly
interfer with compaction of these mixes.
The asphalt emulsion samples do contain a significantly
higher percentage of voids in the mineral aggregate. How-
ever these voids are constant with increased AE residue con-
tents for all the samples. The crushed limestone had a
lower density for both binder types so it would be expected
to have the significantly higher void contents shown in the
figure .
The variables obtained from the Marshall test will now
be discussed. These are the Marshall stability, flow, stiff-
ness and index variables discussed 1n Chapter 5. It should
be remembered that the test was conducted at different
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The stability values don't seem to show any consistent
trends between the different tests. This may be partly
attributed to the variation Inherent 1n the test Itself.
The analysis shows that the aggregate type 1s the only
variable significantly affecting this parameter. In all
cases the crushed limestone showed a higher stability than
did the sand and gravel aggregate. It would seem that the
granular Interlock of the limestone, while hindering the
compactabil 1 ty, greatly increases the Marshall stability.
None of the other variables seem to have a significant
effect on this parameter. The binder content was only
significant for the crushed limestone mixes with asphalt
emulsion as the binder material. The high variation of
these samples also causes the binder type to become signifi-
cant. Although the vacuum saturated stabilities were always
higher than the asphalt cement tested dry, the type of test
was only significant in one case. The Increase achieved by
soaking ranged from to 24%. Since the moisture voids only
ranged between 1 and 4%, further study would be required to
determine whether this Increase could be attributed to some
form of pore pressure. However, it 1s clearly apparent that
the soaking was not detrimental to the stability of the
asphalt cement mixes.
Marshall Flow
The results of the flow measurements are also shown in
Figure 36. The factors investigated seem to have little
effect on this variable. The binder content 1s again in-
significant except for one case. The asphalt cement samples
using limestone aggregate and tested dry show a sharp de-
crease between the 2.5% and 3.25% binder levels. However
the values for samples containing 2.5% binder are very
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than the other groups. Because of this value the aggregate
type is significant for this case, as well as the emulsion
samples containing 3.25% AE residue. In all cases the lime-
stone has a higher flow as a result of their higher stabilities
This mid binder level also produces the only significant
difference 1n binder type; for the crushed limestone mixes.
The type of test used for the asphalt cement samples was
never significant, although the soaked values were generally
higher as a result of the higher stabilities.
Marshall Stiffness
Since the stiffness variable 1s derived from the stability
and flow values 1t is not surprising that the binder content
doesn't affect this variable either. Only the crushed lime-
stone aggregate with the asphalt cement binder tested dry
showed a statistically significant effect of binder content.
None of the other cases were significant and, as shown by
the graph, the stiffness is essentially constant for the
range of binder contents tested.
Neither the type of test nor the aggregate type was
generally significant. Due to the higher stability values
for the crushed limestone, these samples did have a slightly
higher stiffness than did the sand and gravel samples. The
limestone also produced the only significant difference in
binder type. The samples made with the emulsion show a de-
crease in Marshall stiffness with increasing AE residue con-
tents whereas the asphalt cement samples show an increase.
This same pattern has already been discussed for the Marshall
stability.
Marshall Index
The index values showed trends very similar to those
shown by the stiffness variable. The ANOVA analysis shows
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that the type of test and binder content do not affect the
index. The binder type was especially significant for the
sand and gravel mixes. The graph shows that there is a
much greater separation between the two aggregate types
relative to the stiffness results. This difference is much
more pronounced for the samples using the emulsion binder.
The effect of aggregate type was also generally significant.
Summary
In this section the performance of mixes using 0%
added moisture and asphalt emulsion binder was compared with
that of the standard hot-mix samples using asphalt cement
as the binder. The latter mixes were also subjected to the
water sensitivity test used in the first phase of the study.
Although two different mixing and testing procedures were
used for the two binder types, their test results were in
the same range and generally showed the same trends for both
types.
The type of test used for the asphalt cement samples
did not significantly affect the test results for any of the
variables measured. The soaked samples generally obtained
slightly higher values than did those tested dry. Only the
Marshall index variable showed slightly lower values for the
saturated condition.
The binder content was only generally significant for
the density and air void variables. The Marshall stability
for the asphalt emulsion mixes using crushed llmestong was
also significant.
The aggregate type had the strongest effect of all the
factors tested. It was significant for all except the
Marshall flow and stiffness variables. The crushed limestone
aggregate has the higher value for all of the variables
except sample density.
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The effect of binder type, for the two test procedures
used, does not show a simple trend for all of the variables
measured. It is only generally significant for the Marshall
flow and the voids 1n the mineral aggregate. The Marshall
index and density variables show a significant effect for
the sand and gravel mixes while the Marshall stability and
stiffness variables only show a significant effect for the
crushed limestone mixes. The air voids were not affected
for eitherof the aggregate types.
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CHAPTER 7: PHASE III: EFFECT OF AGGREGATE TOP SIZE
AND SAMPLE SIZE ON AETM PROPERTIES
Introduction
This final phase of the study was a preliminary investi-
gation of the laboratory testing of mixes containing top size
aggregate greater than three quarters of an inch (1.91 cm).
Since base course gradations frequently have top sizes great-
er than one inch (2.54 cm), the adequacy of the standard
samples two and a half inches (6.35 cm) high by four inches
(10.16 cm) in diameter has been questioned. The Modified
Marshall method used in the previous phases was again used
to test the effect of the mix parameters.
The experiment was divided into two separate sections.
The first is the effect of sample size for mixes containing
inch and half (3.81 cm) top size aggregate. The second sec-
tion uses the standard size specimens to determine the effect
of aggregate top size. The results of this latter section
are presented in Chapter 8.
Experimental Design
In this phase of the study the effect of five factors
was investigated. These include specimen size, aggregate
top size, type of aggregate, aggregate gradation and AE
residue content. The levels of the factors and the mix com-
bination tested are shown in Figure 38. The crushed lime-
stone and sand and gravel aggregate used in the previous
section was combined with the three AE residue contents used
throughout the study to form specimens with cross sections




X = 3 samples tested dry.
0=2 somples tested 'dry!
Figure 38. Experimental Design for Phase III
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The ISHC 73-B gradation specification with 1.5 inch (3.81 cm) top
size aggregate was again divided into three gradations at the
upper, mid and quarter points. These gradations were also
scalped to three quarter inch (1.91 cm) top size (the ex-
cess being weightedly distributed over the remaining sizes)
to form modified gradations conforming to the standard
Marshall requirements.
Since the specimens six inches in diameter would only
be required for the large size aggregates, only the mid-
point gradation with 3.25% AE residue content was tested for
the three quarter inch topsize gradations. Only two repli-
cates of these large samples were tested because of the a-
mount of material and effort involved.
Experimental Procedures
The modified Marshall method used through out the study
was also used in this phase. To facilitate the construction
and handling of the samples the three day, room temperature
cure and the three percent added moisture levels were adopted
for all samples in this part of the study.
Only slight modifications of the procedure were required
for the larger specimens. To obtain densities similar to
those shown by the specimens four inches in diameter, sixty-
five blows of a 25 lb. (55.13 kg) hammer on each face of the
specimen were required. After compaction the specimens were
left in the mold for one hour before extrusion; as opposed
to half an hour for the smaller specimens. The rest of the
procedure was the same for all the specimens.
Statistical Analysis
The data was analyzed by the same approach applied in
phase II. The ANOVA and Student-Newman-Keul s procedures were
used to determine the significance of the factors tested.
The original data could be tested directly, since it conformed
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to the normality and homogeneity of variance requirements of
the ANOVA procedure, for all but the Marshall index variable.
In order to pass the Foster-Burr Q test for homogeneity of
variance, a logarithmic transformation had to be applied to
this variable. The results of the Q test are shown in Table
12.
The data was divided into two separate groups for the
analysis. The group discussed in this chapter is the compar-
ison of specimen size for mixes with inch and a half (3.81
cm) top size aggregate. In the next chapter the effects of
aggregate top size will be evaluated for the specimens four
inches (10.16 cm) in diameter.
The ANOVA model used in this section only includes se-
cond order interactions and may be represented by the fol-
lowing equation:
Y..., = u + S. + a. + A. + G, + Sa.. + SA..ljklm i j k 1 ij ik
+ SG., + aA.. + aG., + AG., + £/,,,,. \ mll jk jl kl (i jkl )m
where




= measured or response variable
= overall true mean
= true effect of specimen size
= true effect of aggregate type
= true effect of AE residue content
k
2£,...,> = true random error, NID(0,a )
(i jkl )m
All of these main factors are fixed and the other terms
represent the second order interactions. The first two sub-
scripts may have values of one or two; the next two may be
either one, two and three and the value of m is either one
or two for the six inch specimen or one, two or three for
the specimens four inches in diameter.
The results of the analysis are shown in Table 13. This
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To check the ANOVA results the Student Newman-Keuls pro-
cedure was used to do a multiple, pair-wise comparison of the
sample means. The means are divided into homogeneous subsets
according to a range-function dependent on the prescribed
alpha level, the subset size and the degrees of freedom for
the between groups run of squares.
The variables will be discussed in the same order used
in the previous chapters. First the intrinsic sample char-
acteristics will be reviewed and then the Marshall test par-
ameters will be discussed.
Sample Density
The ANOVA analysis shows that all of the main effects
are highly significant while only one of the interaction
terms is significant. The sand and gravel aggregate again
obtains a significantly higher density than does the crushed
limestone aggregate. However, the multiple comparison of
means shows that none of the factors are actually signifi-
cant for the sand and gravel mixes. Only the four inch
(10.16 cm) sample with inch and a half top size aggregate
and the fine gradation was significantly different from the
other mixes
.
As was planned in the compaction procedure, the effect
of specimen size on sample density is not significant for
the crushed limestone mixes either. As shown in Figure 39,
the six inch (15.24 cm) specimens do maintain a higher li-
quid content, especially at low asphalt contents. This
causes the curves to shift slightly to the right. Perhaps
due to the variation with only two replicates, the effect
of AE residue content is also not significant for these
large samples. The effect of gradation is only significant












































































































The air voids have been shown to be highly correlated
to sample density. As can be seen in Figure 40, their trends
are simply the reverse of those for the densities. This is
also seen in the ANOVA analysis with only one more term be-
coming significant. Moveover, the comparisons between the
means show that most of the factors are generally signifi-
cant for this variable.
The crushed limestone mixes will be discussed first.
The effect of specimen size is significant at the 2.5% AE
residue level and also for the midpoint gradation at the
3.25% AE residue level. The decrease in air voids with in-
creased emulsion level is significant. The effect of grada-
tion is only shown to be significant for the samples four
inches (10.16 cm) in diameter.
For the sand and gravel mixes the size is not signifi-
cant. The asphalt emulsion level is significant for all ex-
cept the four inch specimens made with the coarse gradation.
Because of the low density obtained by the four inch, fine
gradation it also becomes the only significant difference
for the gradation factor.
Total Voids
Because of the volume contained by the large specimens
a higher percentage of the available moisture was retained,
especially with the limestone aggregate. Consequently their
total voids were increased to match those of the specimens
four inches in diameter and the effect of specimen size was
not significant, as shown by the ANOVA analysis. The effect
of gradation is not generally significant. The fine grada-
tion is significant only for the limestone samples six inches
(15.24 cm) in diameter and for the sand and gravel samples
four inches (10.16 cm) in diameter. The sand and gravel
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Figure 40. Air and Total Voids as a Function of Total
Liquid, Specimen Diameter and Gradation
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the limestone mixes. The decrease in voids with increases
AE residue content is also significant for all of the mixes
tested .
Percent Retained Moisture
The effect of the factors on the amount of retained
moisture can be seen in Figure 41. The analysis shows the
effect of gradation to be insignificant for this variable.
The specimen size is generally significant for the crushed
limestone but only significant for two cases with the sand
and gravel aggregate. The increase in moisture with in-
creased AE residue contents is also only significant for the
crushed limestone aggregate. In spite of their lower densi-
ties, the limestone specimens seem to retain a much higher
amount of moisture than do the sand and gravel specimens.
Voids in the Mineral Aggregate
The VMA have a pattern very easily described. As can
be seen in Figure 41, and in the ANOVA analysis, only two
factors are significant. The limestone mixes have more
voids than do the sand and gravel mixes and, for each aggre-
gate type, the fine gradation has a void content significant-
ly higher than the others. Neither aggregate type shows any
densi f ica ti on with increased AE residue levels. This pat-
tern corresponds with that found in previous sections and
may have been expected from the density results.
Marshal 1 Stabi 1 i ty
In order to 'normalize' the effect of specimen size, the
stability values were divided by the maximum sample cross
section before being plotted in Figure 42. It can be seen
that none of the mixes show a simple, linear relationship
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Figure 41. Retained Moisture and VMA as a Function of
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Figure 42. Marshall Stability and Flow as a Function of
AE Residue, Specimen Diameter and Gradation
mA different pattern is shown by each of the aggregate
types. They both show a grouping of the data according to
sample size. The size is significant for all but one of the
limestone mixes but for only three of the sand and gravel
mixes. The effect of neither AE residue content nor grada-
tion is significant for the limestone samples. For the
sand and gravel mixes the AE residue content was signifi-
cant for all of the mixes. The gradation was only signifi-
cant for the. fine gradations and the four inch samples with
the lowest AE residue content.
Marshal 1 Flow
The flow values in this phase were not as well behaved
as in the previous phases. Due to the variability among the
samples, only the effect of sample size for the sand and
gravel mixes attains statistical significance. Generally
the two sample sizes show the same trends with the six inch
samples having a slightly higher flow. This would be ex-
pected from their higher stabilities. The flow values gen-
erally decrease with the finer gradations.
Marshall Stiffness
The stiffness values are plotted against AE residue con-
tent in Figure 43. It can be seen that the stability trends
are the dominant influence for the sand and gravel mixes
while the flow values are more important for the limestone
mixes. None of the factors have a significant effect on the
stiffness values of the crushed limestone; although the
same pattern is again shown by both sample sizes.
The sand and gravel mixes are all significantly affected
by the AE residue content except the six inch (15.24 cm)
specimens with the coarse gradation. The sample size is
only significant because of the large value shown by the
four inch (10.16 cm) samples with the fine gradation.
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The effect of gradation is also significant for these sam-




The index values are also depicted in Figure 43. It
can be seen that the index values for the sand and gravel
mixes show a pattern very similar to that of the stiffness
values. With the limestone mixes this is only true for the
larger specimens. However, the two variables are similar
that only one of the factors exerts significant influence on
the limestone mixes. The ANOVA analysis shows that the
limestone mixes have index values significantly higher than
those for the sand and gravel mixes so the effect of aggre-
gate type is significant.
All of the factors tested are generally significant for
the sand and gravel mixes. The change in index with AE resi-
due content is significant for all of the cases. Because
of the different trends for the two sample sizes, the effect
of specimen size is not significant at the 4 % AE residue
level and at the 2.5% AE residue level for the midpoint
gradation. The four inch (10.16 cm) samples peak at the
mid AE residue content while the six inch (15.24 cm) samples
show a continuous decrease. The gradation is significant
for all but the highest AE residue level. At this level
none of the factors seem to be significant.
Summary
In this chapter the effects of aggregate type, aggregate
gradation, AE residue content and most importantly, speci-
men size were investigated for mixes containing inch and a
half top size aggregate. A summary of the analysis results
will now be presented.
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The most consistent factor evaluated was the effect of
aggregate type. This factor was significant for all of the
variables except Marshall flow. Both the Marshall stability
and the Marshall flow showed the same range of values for
the two aggregate types. The limestone mixes had lower
densities than did the sand and gravel mixes. For all of
the other variables tested, the limestone mixes obtained
higher values than did the sand and gravel mixes.
The effect of specimen size is generally not signifi-
cant. For the sand and gravel mixes it is only significant
in two or three cases for each of the Marshall test variables
and also the percent retained moisture variable. The two
specimen sizes show the same trends for all except the
Marshall stability, stiffness and index parameters. For the
crushed limestone mixes, only the Marshall stability, per-
cent retained moisture and air voids are significantly af-
fected. Again the same general trend is exhibited by both
specimen sizes for all of the variables except the Marshall
stability and index.
The gradation also had a limited effect on the variables
For the density, voids and retained moisture variables, only
the fine gradation was significantly different. Of the Mar-
shall test variables; only the stability, stiffness and index
values for the sand and gravel mixes were affected. Most of
the test variables showed a ranking of their values accord-
ing to gradation. The density and flow values decreased
with finer gradations while the other variables showed an
increase. Usually the coarse and midpoint gradations were
not significantly different but with the inclusion of the
fine gradation significance was achieved. It should be
mentioned that the fine gradation was only tested at the
mid AE residue level so no trend patterns were available
for this gradation.
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The effect of AE residue content differed for the two
aggregate types. For the limestone mixes none of the Mar-
shall parameters, the VMA or the six inch sample densities
were affected. With the sand and gravel aggregate the AE
residue content was not significant for any of the densities,
the Marshall flow, VMA or the percent retained moisture.
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CHAPTER 8: EFFECT OF AGGREGATE TOP-SIZE
ON AETM PROPERTIES
Introduction
A more thorough investigation of the effect of aggre-
gate top size was studied using the standard Marshall speci-
mens four inches (10.16 cm) in diameter. In the previous
chapter the effect of specimen size was shown to be generally
insignificant and to modify the AETM response patterns for
only the stability, stiffness and index variables. It was
also observed that the effect of aggregate top size was not
significant for the specimens six inches (15.24 cm) in dia-
meter. In this chapter the effect of four factors on the
AETM response variables will discussed.
Statistical Analysis
All of the four inch specimens tested in this phase of
the study (see Figure 38) were used in this analysis. The
four factors to be discussed include: aggregate type,
aggregate top size, aggregate gradation and AE residue con-
tent. All combinations of these factors, with their various
levels were tested except for the fine gradation, which was
only tested at the mid AE residue level.
The data was again analyzed using the ANOVA and Student-
Newman-Keuls procedures. The results of the ANOVA analysis
are shown in Table 14. The second order equation used in
the ANOVA analysis may be represented by:
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Y, .., a measured or response variable
1 j k I m
u = overal 1 true mean
T. = true effect of aggregate top size
a . = true effect of aggregate type
J
A. = true effect of AE residue content
G, = true effect of gradation
£ (iikl)m
= true ran dom error, NID (0,a )
The subscripts of these main effect terms may take on
the values of one or two for i and j and one, two or three
for k, 1 and m. The other terms in the model are the second
order interaction effects.
The ANOVA analysis indicates that all of the factors
significantly affect most of the response variables. The
Marshall flow variable is not affected by any of the main
effects while the aggregate top size doesn't significantly
affect the Marshall test results. The extent of this signi-
ficance will now be discussed for each response variable.
Sample Density
The sample densities are shown in Figure 44. As in the
other phases of the study, the main factor appears to be the
AE residue content. All of the mixes except the sand and
gravel with three quarter inch type size aggregate show near
linear increases with AE residue content. However this in-
crease is only significant for the limestone aggregate;
nearly twice that shown by the sand and gravel.
The aggregate topsize was also only significant for the
crushed limestone samples. The inch and a half (3.81 cm)
aggregate obtained a higher density for both aggregate types
but this was not significant for the sand and gravel mixes.
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Figure 44. Sample Density for Specimens 4" in Diameter as
a Function of Total Liquid and Aggregate
Characteristics
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patterns for the two topsizes; a slight, linear increase for
the inch and a half (3.81 cm) aggregate and a peak for three
quarter inch (1.91 cm) aggregate.
For both aggregate types, the only significance of
gradation was for the fine gradation with inch and a half
topsize. The coarse gradation obtained the highest density
for each aggregate size. The midpoint gradation was slightly
less dense and the gradation was the least dense. The fine
gradation was considerably less dense for the sand and gravel
mixes .
As in the previous two chapters, the sand and gravel
aggregate achieves a higher density than does the crushed
limestone aggregate. This difference is significant for the
lower AE residue levels because of the different slopes
shown by the two aggregate types.
Air Voids
As has been shown in previous discussions, the air voids
show trends highly correlated with, and just the reverse of
those for the sample densities. The results, shown in Figure
45, follow this expected pattern. The same relationships
discussed for the sample densities are also applicable for
this variable. In addition, the decrease in air voids with
higher AE residue contents becomes significant for the sand




The total voids results, shown in Figure 45, are essen-
tially the same as for the air voids. For this variab fe the
effect of topsize does become significant for the sand and
gravel mixes at the lowest AE residue level while becoming
insignificant for the fine gradation of the limestone mixes.
The effect of AE residue content becomes significant for all
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Figure 45. A1r and Total Voids for Specimens 4" in Diameter
as a Function of Total Liquid and Aggregate
Characteristics
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of the sand and gravel mixes so the decrease in voids with
increased AE residue contents is generally significant. The
effect of aggregate type also becomes generally significant.
The gradation is still only significant for the fine grada-
tions with inch and a half (3.81 cm) topsize.
Voids in the Mineral Aggregate
As in the other phases of the project, the AE residue
content has no effect on this variable. As seen in Figure
46, these voids show very little change for the AE residue
levels investigated. The aggregate topsize is only signifi-
cant for the crushed limestone mixes with coarse or midpoint
gradations. The effect of gradation is not generally signi-
ficant although the fine gradation with one and a half inch
(3.81 cm), sand and gravel aggregate does become significant.
Once again the limestone voids are significantly greater than
for the sand and gravel aggregate.
Retained Moisture
The percents retained moisture after curing is also
shown in Figure 46. None of the factors have a significant
effect for the sand and gravel aggregate while only the ag-
gregate type and AE residue content are generally significant
for the crushed limestone aggregate. The gradation is signi-
ficant at the mid AE residue content where the moisture de-
creases slightly with the finer gradations. For the sand and
gravel mixes this pattern is reversed so moisture decreases
in the coarser gradation. The effect of aggregate topsize
is only significant for the fine limestone mixes.
Of all the sample characteristics, the retained moisture
is the only variable that showed a grouping of the data ac-
cording to gradation instead of aggregate topsize. The inch
and a half topsize aggregate obtained a higher density, lower
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Figure 46. Retained Moisture and VMA for Specimens 4" in
Diameter as a Function of %AE Residue and
Aggregate Characteristics
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inch aggregate. However the difference was only significant
for the crushed limestone aggregate.
Marshall Stability
Both aggregate types show the same trend for the stabi-
lity values. As shown in Figure 47, a peak stability is ob-
tained at the mid AE residue level. The AE residue variable
is significant for all of the mixes except those with inch
and a half limestone aggregate. The sharp decrease at the
4.0% AE residue level gives this factor its significance.
This pattern is not shown by the inch and a half limestone
mixes. The midpoint gradation shows a symetric peak while
the coarse gradation shows the decreasing pattern observed
in the first phase of the study.
All of the aggregate characteristics have some effect
except the aggregate top size which the ANOVA analysis shows
to be insignificant. The crushed limestone mixes achieve a
significantly higher stability in spite of their lower densi-
ties. The Figure shows that the stabilities are grouped
according to gradation. For both aggregate types the fine
gradation, with the lowest density, has the highest stabi-
lity while the coarse gradation has the lowest. Once again
this pattern is only statistically significant for the fine
gradations with inch and a half aggregate.
Marshall Flow
The Marshall flow values are plotted in Figure 47. The
limestone samples tend to show a good correlation with the
stability values while the sand and gravel values are more
dependent on AE residue content. Due to the variability of
the data, none of the factors turned out to be significant.
The crushed limestone obtains a peak flow at the mid AE resi-
due content while the sand and gravel increases slightly with
higher AE residue levels. Although the other factors don't
show definitive patterns, the data is again grouped according
to gradation.
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Figure 47. Marshall Stability and Flow for Specimens 4" in




The stiffness values have nearly the same range for the
two aggregate types; although they show slightly differing
trends as can be seen in Figure 48. Because the stability
and flow values for the crushed limestone showed similar
patterns, the stiffness values are fairly constant and the
analysis shows that none of the factors are significant for
this aggregate. The samples with sand and gravel aggregate
follow the pattern established by the stability variable,
i.e. an asymmetric peak at the 3.25% asphalt level.
The SNK analysis shows that the variability in flow
values has also affected this variable since none of the
factors are generally significant. The aggregate topsize
isn't significant for any of the cases while the gradation
and AE residue content are only significant for one case
each. Due to the different patterns shown by the two aggre-
gate types, this variable is significant for the two extreme
AE residue levels.
Marshall Index
The index variable results show the same trends as did
the stiffness values, although the pattern is slightly modi-
fied. None of the factors are significant for the limestone
mixes. All of the cases form one linear line that decreases
slightly with increased AE residue content. The sand and
gravel mixes again show a peak value at the 3.25% AE residue
level which in turn caused the AE residue factor to be gen-
erally insignificant. Contrary to the other Marshall vari-
ables, the index results seem to be grouped according to
aggregate top size. This factor doesn't have any affect on
the index values. The effect of gradation is only shown to
be significant for the fine gradation with inch and a half
topsize aggregate. However, the aggregate type is still
significant with the limestone mixes displaying higher index
values than do the sand and gravel mixes.
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Two types of patterns were observed in the data results
of this section. The variables representing sample density
or void contents were all grouped according to aggregate top
size. This causes the aggregate topsize to be significant
in the ANOVA analysis. However, the SNK analysis shows that
this factor is only generally significant for the crushed
limestone aggregate. All of the other response variables
show a grouping of the data according to gradation, so the
aggregate topsize is not significant.
The effect of AE residue content is largely dependent on
the other factors so no simple pattern is observed. It has
a minimal effect on the flow, stiffness and VMA variables.
The air voids, total voids, percent retained moisture and
Marshall stability were all generally affected by the AE
residue level and it was highly significant for these vari-
ables. The sample density was only significantly affected
for the limestone mixes while the Marshall index was only
affected for half of the sand and gravel mixes.
The remaining two factors investigated in this section
showed opposite effects for the SNK analysis despite the
similarity of their ANOVA results. The aggregate type was
generally significant for all of the variables discussed;
with the exception of Marshall flow for which none of the
factors was significant. On the other hand, the aggregate
gradation is only significant for the fine gradation with
inch and a half topsize. The percent retained mositure
showed a significant effect for all of the limestone grada-
tions with 3.25% AE residue content.
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CHAPTER 9: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary of Factor Effects
The results of a detailed laboratory evaluation of
asphalt emulsion treated mixtures (AETM) has been presented
in this report. The effects of different aggregate types,
aggregate gradations, aggregate top size, binder type,
binder content, sample size, added moisture content and
curing time were evaluated to determine their Influence on
mix properties and performance. The first two phases also
included a water sensitivity test to determine the mix
durability after water saturation.
The procedure and variable levels used in sample
preparation or testing were developed in a previous study
(18). The findings of this report should not be extrapolated
to other conditions without further testing. This is impor-
tant because AETM performance is dependent on a complex
array of factors and factor interactions. Thus, the
changing of one variable may affect several of the mix
characteristics. The following is a summary of some of the
findings of the study.
One of the most important factors affecting AETM per-
formance 1s the amount and type of liquid present in the
mix. The asphalt emulsion residue forms the largest
portion of this liquid. Only 10% to 40% of the total liquid
is moisture (less than 2.0% by weight of dry aggregate).
This portion 1s dependent on asphalt emulsion content, per-
cent added moisture, sample size and curing time. The two
added moisture levels used 1n the first phase of the study
(1.5%W and 3.0%W) had the same amount of retained moisture
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after three days of air curing. It was also found that the
ultimate cure (3 days at 120°F (48.9°C)) had total liquid
levels similar to mixes with no added moisture and one day
cure. The percent added moisture did show a small effect
but 1t was not generally significant for any of the response
variables measured.
The second phase of the study evaluated the effect of
binder type and water sensitivity of the asphalt cement
samples. The binder type had some significance for all of
the variables except the air voids. The density and Marshall
index variables were only affected for the sand and gravel
mixes while the Marshall stability and stiffness were only
affected for the limestone mixes. The water sensitivity
test, conducted on the asphalt cement samples, only had a
significant effect on the Marshall stability; with the
saturated samples having higher stability values than those
tested dry.
In the last two phases of the study the effect of
aggregate type was investigated. This factor had the most
consistent effect of all the factors investigated. The
sand and gravel mixes had values less than the limestone
mixes for all of the variables except sample density. This
effect was significant for all of the variables except the
Marshall flow values in the last phase.
In the last phase of the study the effects of sample
size and aggregate top size were Investigated. It was
found that neither factor was generally significant. The
samples were compacted to equal densities so the effect of
size on density, total voids, VMA and Marshall Stiffness
was not significant. The effect was significant for the
Marshall stability, flow and index with the sand and gravel
aggregate, and for the air voids and Marshall stability with
the limestone aggregate. The aggregate top size did not
affect the Marshall test variables. The samples with large
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aggregate top size had a slightly coarser gradation. The
specimens four Inches (10.16 cm) in diameter contained 6 to
10 aggregate pieces greater than 3/4 Inch (1.91 cm), while
the six Inch (15.24 cm) specimens contained 25 to 38 pieces.
The top size was only generally significant for the total
voids. The other sample characteristics (sample density,
percent retained moisture, air voids and voids in the
mineral aggregate) were only significantly affected for the
1 imestone mixes .
The effect of aggregate gradation was investigated in
phases one and three. In both of these sections it was ob-
served that the gradation did have a small, although
significant, effect. The significance could usually be
attributed to the fine gradation which was farthest from
the maximum density gradation. In the first phase the
effect of aggregate gradation was only significant for the
sample characteristics (density, air voids, total voids and
VMA) while it was more generally significant in the last
phase. This may have resulted from the use of different
gradation specifications in the two phases.
The effect of sample curing was only studied in the
first phase for the one day, three day and ultimate curing
conditions. This factor was significant for most of the
response variables and had the largest effect on the Marshall
variables of all the factors in the study. In Chapter 5 the
difference between one and three day curing was shown to be
generally insignificant. Only the Marshall stability tested
dry showed a significant difference. However the difference
between the one day and ultimate curing condition was
significant for all of the variables except VMA, total voids
and some of the Marshall index results.
The amount of AE residue was the second variable to be
generally significant. However its effect was only con-
sistent for the variables describing the sample characteristics
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It had a large effect on all of these variables except the
VMA. In the first phase of the study the residue content
was significant for half of the Marshall stiffness values
tested dry. The Marshall stability tested dry at the
ultimate curing and the Marshall index tested dry at the
higher curing levels. In the second phase it was not
significant for any of the Marshall variables while in the
last phase it was significant for all excent the Marshall
flow.
The ANOVA results show that the interactions between
the main factors are most significant for the Marshall test
variables. When the water sensitivity test is sued, these
interaction effects were not significant. The water
sensitivity test reduced the significance of curing for all
of the variables except Marshall flow. The early cures
retained more of their strength than did the ultimate cure.
The effect of asphalt residue content was also reduced with
the higher residue levels retaining more of their strength.
This caused the mix to behave more like untreated aggregate
with gradation being the dominant factor. The effect of
added moisture was also decreased since the mixes with 1.5%
added moisture had a large decrease in strength while those
with 3.0% added moisture remained constant or even gained
strength. As was already mentioned, the test had no effect
on the asphalt cement samples.
The two new variables introduced 1n this study (Marshall
stiffness and index) did not always show the same factor
effects (especially with the ultimate curing condition) al-
though their trends were generally similar. The testing of
the samples 1n the saturated condition increases the
similarity of the Marshall stiffness and Index variables.
Since the flow values were fairly constant, the stability is
the most important factor affecting these variables.
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Concl usions
Based on the results of the entire study utilizing the
sample preparation and testing methods described in Chapter
3, the following conclusions can be postulated:
1. AETM samples tested at room temperature after one
day of air curing will show stability values
comparable to asphalt cement samples tested at
140°F (60°C). However, under these same conditions
the AETM flow values will be nearly one and a half
times those of the asphalt cement samples.
2. The testing of gradations with inch and a half
(3.81 cm) aggregate top size in specimens 2.5 inches
(6.35 cm) high by 4 Inches (10.16 cm) in diameter
generally showed trends similar to those specimens
3.75 Inches (9.53 cm) high by 6 inches (15.24 cm)
in diameter for the crushed limestone mixes. This
would Indicate that the small samples could be used
for mix design of these coarse gradations. However,
further testing is required since the sand and
gravel mixes do not show this pattern for the
Marshall variables. It was also found that scalping
the gradation at the 3/4 inch (1.91 cm) sieve did
not affect the test results.
3. Many of the response variables are dependent on the
type and amount of liquid present in the sample.
Thus the effect of the liquid portion of the mix
will be dependent on all its components. In most
cases these components will be asphalt emulsion
residue and moisture. The effects of moisture
added as part of the emulsion, added to the dry
aggregate or introduced after mixing and curing
(as in the water sensitivity test) will all have
different effects. This requires the use of a
factorial experiment to adequately portray the
effect of these factors.
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It was found that the ultimate curing condition
did give results significantly different from the
results of the early curing conditions. This
difference could be used to establish minimum
strength criteria. The way this 1s done would be
dependent on field procedures and performance. The
selection of two curing conditions should be
adeauate .
The results of this study support the conclusions
of Dr. Gadallah (18) concerning the water sensitivity
test. This test should be used in the evaluation
of AETM. The test gives a better representation
of the true effect of the factors. It also In-
dicates the actual (inherent) mix properties under
adverse conditions. A minimum "soaked" strength as
well as a minimum retained strength criteria should
provide adequate control of the mix performance.
Recommendations for Further Research
The results of this study and the study conducted by
Dr. Gadallah need to be applied to a field study
using standard construction procedures. This would
allow the development of actual criteria for AETM.
The Marshall stiffness and index results need to
be obtained for a wider variety of mix types. This
would allow a direct comparison of the stiffness
or index characterizations of the mix with the
standard stability-flow criteria to determine just
how sensitive these variables are and how they
could be used for mix control.
An extension of the study to other AE residue con-
tents (including the "optimum") would provide a
better understanding of the effect of binder content
on the Marshall stability, stiffness and Index
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The next four tables give the mean response value for each
of the cells tested. Each of the cells is represented by a
five number, coded identification. The codes vary for each of
the three phases due to the changes in the factors being
investigated. The explainaton of the coding for each phase is
given below:
Phase I - a2bcd
a) represents the level of compacted curing and may be
either 1,3 or 9
Phase II - ab2cd
is a constant representing the use of no addatives
represents the gradation with 1 being the fine
gradation and 3 being the coarse gradation
represents the AE residue level where 2 equals 2.5SAE,
3 equals 3.25%AE and 4 equals 4.0%AE
represents the amount of added moisture where 1 equals
1.5%W and 3 equals 3.0%w
represents binder type with 5 being the asphalt cement
binder and 1 being the asphalt emulsion binder
represents the aggregate type with being the crushed
limestone and 1 being the sand and gravel
is a constant representing the midpoint gradation
represents the binder content with the same levels
used in phase I
represents the type of test where C represents the dry
test and 1 represents the soaked ( water sensitivity) test
Phase III - abcde
represents sample size ( diameter) in inches
represents the aggregate top size with 3 being three
quarter and 1 being one and a half inch top size
represents gradation with the same levels used previously
represents the AE levels as in Phase I
represents the aggregate type as in Phase II
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02 50230 2.305 11.311 18.543 1706.0 5.8 308.0 536*7
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09 50241 2.312 10.051 1 8 . 9 1 2 2145.5
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7.7 261 .4 533.8
.6 _._6_
__i 6 4_._9_ _ _ _3_57_ . 5_
5.6 263.0 446.3
_5.._9_ _.2_50.*.8___ 3_?4_D_
9.4 232. 2 552.8
9.9 230. 6 __57_._S_
11 51231 2.363 6.047 15.461 1525.5
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13 10220 2.264 13.272 19.717 2155.7
14 1DP3Q 2. PR?. I U8Q 7 __j________Q ____7Q t 7
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6. 1 156.7 295.0
_8_._5___i_-_5_c3-__2_86.,3-
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